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PREFACE

The notes, now collected, and which received the Darwin

medal for Archaeology, originally appeared in " The

Midland Naturalist" for 1886, and were reprinted by per-

mission of the editors of that magazine.

As far as was possible an alphabetical arrangement was

followed, but this had to be occasionally abandoned for

reasons which are given from time to time. A reference to

the index will overcome any difficulties which a faulty

arrangement may cause.

The writer begs to thank the clergy of Warwickshire for

their unfailing courtesy in allowing him to take rubbings.

He trusts that the list of Warwickshire Brasses is fairly

complete. Any value it may have in this respect is largely

due to the valuable and unstinted information and assistance

of J. A. Cossins, Esq., at whose suggestion the work was

undertaken, and by whose experience it was guided.

94.S8G8





riDonnmcntal Brasses of Manvicksbire.

No complete account of the extant Monumental Brasses

of Warwickshire has yet been published. Some are men-
tioned and figured by Dugdale in his " Antiquities," some are

described in " The Churches of Warwickshire " by Staunton
and Bloxham, in "The Warwickshire Antiquarian Magazine"
(two works which came to an untimely end), and in mono-
gra.phs upon particulnr churches or towns. In the following

pages will be found an alphabetical list of all places, it is

hoped, in Warwickshire where brasses still remain, and a

minute description of these memorials, the result of personal

examination. Where it is possible these accounts will be pre-

faced by an abstract from the catalogue in Haines' " Manual
of Monumental Brasses," and followed by references to

illustrations, and any interesting information concerning the

person commemorated.
Only a few short prefatory notes on Monumental Brasses

in general will be given here ; those who wdsh complete
information on this subject are advised to consult the

Rev. H. Haines' " Manual of Monumental Brasses," the

Eev. C. Boutell's " Monumental Brasses and Slabs of the

Middle Ages," and Messrs. Waller's " Series of Monumental
Brasses."

A monumental brass may be described as a plate of brass

with an effigy or inscription or both engraved upon it, inlaid

in a stone slab, and firmly fixed there by being imbedded in

pitch and rivcttcd. The earlier specimens usually take the

form of effigies ; later brasses are generally quadrangular.

At the head of the figure a canopy is sometimes placed ; and
armorial bearings, evangelistic symbols, and other ornaments
are not uncommon additions. The accompanying inscriptions

are found on scrolls, on strips of metal placed round the edges
of the slab, but most often on plates at the feet of the effigies.

The engraved plates wore sometimes gilt, but generally

burnished, and the incised parts were filled up with a black

or coloured resinous substance.
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The plate of which brasses are made, and the art of

engraving them, was probably brought from Flanders or

France ; indeed, some of the early brasses in England, on

comparison with existmg Continental examples, betray unmis-

takable marks of foreign production. Foreign brasses

consist of large quadrangular plates, engraved with elabo-

rate back-grounds and certain conventional ornaments
;

English brasses represent effigies without backgrounds. With
the few exceptions suggested, however, the brasses extant in

England are the work of English artists ; and the metal itself

was made in England at least as early as 1565, when Queen
Elizabeth granted a patent for its manufacture. It is much
to be regretted that, while we may feel confident that certain

groups of brasses are the work of the same artists, we are

imable to discover who the artists were.

The origin of the use of brasses inay perhaps be accounted

for in the following way. Marble monuments, with their

carved canopies and life-size effigies, however majestic, took

up a great space. Effigies in low relief, placed on the floors

of churches, were in the way, and, like incised slabs, liable

to wear ; Limoges enamels were still less suitable for use in

a similar position. Hence, about the thirteenth century,

monumental brasses came into use, following the incised

slab in treatment, and the Limoges enamel, to a certain

extent, both in treatment and material, and were at once

cheap, convenient, and durable.

To the archaeologist the use of the study of brasses is

manifold. They accurately represent the vesture of the

ecclesiastic, the armour of the knight, and the less extra-

vagant fashions of civil costume. They supply the herald

with armorial bearings ; and in the mouldings and tracery

of their canopies afford valuable data for the history of

Architecture. The inscriptions acquaint the genealogist

with facts of family history, and the palaeographer with the

forms of letters in use at different periods ; while all may
learn from them something of the thoughts and aspirations

that have swayed the generations of the past.

Fac-similes of Monumental Brasses may easily be obtained

by laying paper (paper-hangers' lining paper is most con-

venient) upon the brass, and rubbmg the paper with shoe-

makers' heel-ball. Care should be taken to first brush out

all dust from the incisions in the brass, and to fix the paper

securely by weights or wafers. Kub hard so as to produce a

good black impression ; a result which will be further facilitated

by carrying the heel-ball in the trousers' pocket previous to

use, by which method the heel-ball is slightly warmed.
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Many pleasant holidays may be spent in collecting

rubbings of these interesting memorials. This pursuit

invigorates the body, quickens the imagination, and links

one more closely with the bygone. There is the refreshing

walk through country lanes far from smoke and noise, and

then in some remote church, whose windows have let in the

light of centuries, one stoops down in the quiet aisle and

with rustling of paper and rattle of heel-ball takes a rubbuig

of the effigy of some warrior who haply fought at Cregy or of a

courtier who once kneeled to hand the signet-ring to a Tudor.

ASTLEY. I-—^ lady of the Astley fumily (? ), circa

1400, in mantle, hywer half of effiyy and inscription lust. Haines.

—This brass is lying loose on a tomb near the west door. Its

length is 2ft. 6in. by 13in. The head, lower part of the effigy,

inscription, and canopy, if it had one, are all lost. The lady

wore upon her head a veil or kerchief, the ends of which fall

upon the shoulders. Her outer garment is a mantle reaching

to the feet and drawn together across the chest by a tasselled

cord passing through two metal Xoo^q (fermailes), one fastened

in front of each shoulder by a jewelled metal stud. Beneath

the mantle is seen the kirtle, a long close-fitting dress with

sleeves reaching to the knuckles. Over the kirtle is a dress

with the sides cut away from the shoulders to the waist,

leaving large openings through which the arms pass. The
edges of these openings were generally trimmed with fur.

In the present example this border was represented by enamel,

which has all disappeared. The front of this garment is

ornamented or fastened with metal clasps. The hands of

the effigy are in the attitude of prayer. A similar brass is

figured in" Haines' Manual, " p. 169.

In " Dugdale's Warwickshire," p. 118 (edit. 1730), is

figured a lady under a canopy, with the following imperfect

inscription: "... morust Ic primer jour d'aprill Tan de

grace mill : cccc et . . . del alme de quele dicu eit mercy :

Amen." This may be translated :
"

. . . died the first day

of April in the year of grace one thousand four hundred and

. . . on whose soul God have mercy : Amen." Possibly

this inscription belongs to our brass, though this is mere

conjecture.

The other brasses in the church which are figured in

"Dugdale," /.c, are gone; their matrices are, however, visible.

II.—At the west cud of the nave, over a pew, is a mutilated

plate with an inscription in black-letter or Gothic characters,

which reads as follows :

—
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cbartte pras tor ^c sowUc of Jobn Cruggc

som 1 Bi'csr gcntllnia S. JGarbara bie wif

wbicbc Jobii Crug.... [_••" v?*^ Countle ot /iftiD^ \>c jvUi

C>a\j ot December Bno Dni /ift'^ V'^jjstv
I
-.t ^*: rcicin of IRsng

Ibenvg \?c Bitjbt i'jvtb c<i
pc saiD JSarbara Die5 1 ....as of

an'3 Dni /Ifto D^ 5 wbose sovvllc

5bii bavc m
It is evident that the husband died first, and that the blank

spaces were left in order that the date of the wife's death

might be filled iii when it occurred. Many similar instances

will be found.

III.—Near the last inscription is a small quadrangular

plate, 12in. by 8in., bearing the following inscription m
Roman letters :

—

I AM SURE THAT MY REDEEMER
LIVETH AND THOUGH WoRMES
DESTROY THIS BODYE YET I

SHALL SEE GoD IN MY FLESH.

Here Ivcth the body of William Beck

of Aftlcy whoc departed this life

March 21 An" Domini 1623

and hath giuen ycrcly vi** viii'^

to the saide parish of

Astley for eucr.

ASTON. I-

—

Thos. Iloltfi, Esq., latejustice of North Wales

and Lord of this toivn, 1545, ^^c^d lost, and wife Marfjery, with

one son and two dans., Marg. inner, pecul. Haines.—This

brass lies on a slab on the floor in the N. aisle of Aston

church. Its length, to the outside of the marginal inscrip-

tion, is Gft., and its width 2ft. Sin. The effigies of Thos.

Holte and his wife are 2ft. long, those of the children about

Sin. The inscribed plate beneath the effigies is 2ft. by Sin.

Haines (pp. 29, 24S) considers this brass and those at

Coleshill, Hampton-in-Arden, Middleton, Whitnash, Solihull,

and Shuckburgh to be the work of local artists.

At the four corners of the slab are the four evangelistic

symbols, an angel for St. Matthew, a winged lion for St. Mark,

a winged ox for St. Luke, and an eagle for St. John. The
common use of these symbols in this position is supposed by

some to be the origin of the well-known rhyme

:

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John
Bless the bed which I lie on, &c.
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Between these symbols, on strips of brass, is the following

inscription in black letter :

—

£3- ©f ^0 cbarltgc prayc for tb---.
I

coolies of tlbomas

Iboltc esqugcr late Justice of IRortb Males anO lorDc of

tbt5 tovvnc of Bston BnD
|

/Iftargergc bis W^fe wtcb

^Ibomas |
(jeceaseJ) tbc jstti Oa^e of ^arcbe Bnno Oni

/iRcccccjlp wbose soolles (5oD parDon.

Above the efifigies, on a shield, are the arms of Holte,

Az., two bars, or, in chief a cross pattee fitchee, of the second
;

impaling Willington, Gn., a saltire vaire, arg. and az,

Thomas Holte, whose head is mafortmiately lost, is

atth-ed in the robes of a justice. Possibly he wore a coif, or

close skull-cap. (Compare the brass at Middleton.) On his

shoulders is a tippet and hood, under which is a cloak

fastened on the right shoulder. Beneath this is a gown with

wide sleeves. The last two were generally lined with a fur

called minever, but there is only a faint suggestion, if any,

of this in the present example. The justice holds in his

hands, which are raised in prayer, a scroll, the symbol of his

office ; at his right side he wears a tasselled pouch or purse

called a (jypcicre, attached to his girdle. His feet are encased

in wide shoes.

Margery Holte wears the dress in fashion during the first

half of the 16th century. Her head-dress is that called,

from its shape, the kennel or diamond-shaped head-dress. It

was a sort of bonnet having a round cap at the back, and in

front long lappets which hung down each side of the face, and

were supported by wires so as to form an angle over the

forehead. In the present example there are additional

lappets or streamers. The lady's gown is high-necked and

has a deep pointed collar, and is confined at the waist by a

belt with a metal clasp. The sleeves are very large, and are

ornamented with two rows of puffs, four bands, and wide

scalloped cuffs. The voluminous folds of the dress, and the

way in which it is tucked up at the side, are marks of the style

of a provincial artist.

Beneath tlie effigies of the justice and his wife is the

following inscription in black letter :

—

^bomas Iboltc berc l^etb in cirauc, 5bu for tbvjn passion

On bgni tbou bave compassion, 2lnD bis soole C>o sauc.

Under this inscription, on separate plates, are the effigies

of a son in a gown like his father's, but without the cloak, and

of two daughters attired like the mother. There is a poor
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representation of the brass in Dugdale (p. 879). Dugdale
(p. 872) says that Thos. Holte " being a learned Lawyer and
Justice of North Wales in Henry Vlllth's time, as also in

Commission for the peace in this Shire the greatest part of

that king's reign, wedded Margerie the eldest of the seven
daughters and co-heirs to William Willington of Barcheston
Esquire (a wealthy merchant of the Staple) who survived

him, and afterwards became the wife of Sir Ambrose Cave,

Knight. And by her he left issue Edward Holt, Esquire,

which Edw. having had his education with Sir John St. Leger
(then of W^eoley Castle in Com. Wigorn,) as by his father's

will appears, was in 14 Eliz. constituted one of the Justices

of Peace for this County, and in 26 Eliz., Shiriff ; and dyed
3 Febr. 35 Eliz."

Aston Hall was built in 1618 by Sir Thomas Holte, the
grandson of the Thomas commemorated by this brass. It

will be noticed that the effigy of Margery Holte was placed
on the grave before her death.

n.—In the S. aisle, on the floor, is a large stone inlaid

with four brass plates. The first is set diamond-wise, and is

15in. square. It bears the crest of Lloyd: out of a five-leaved

coronet or, a demi-lion ramp, arg., and the arms of the same :

—

per fesse, sa. and arg. a lion ramp, counter-changed impaling
Bridgeman, Sa., ten plates, four, three, two, one, on a chief

arg., a lion pass, of the field.

Beneath this is a plate 18in. by 9iu., bearing the following

inscription :

—

Here Lyeth the Body of MJRT
Late wife of ROBERT LLOYD

Of ASTON in the County of SALOP Esq.

Eldest Daughter of Sir lOHN BRIDGEMAN
Of CASTLE BROMWICHm this County Baronctt

Who departed this hfe the 25th day of August
A.D. 1689.

Below this is a third plate 18|in. by 9|in., inscribed :

—

Here also Lyeth Inter'd the Body of Charlotte

Bridgeman, one other of the Daughters of S''.

IohjV Bridgeman of Castlebromwich Baronet

She Erected that Monument on the south side

of this Chancel in Memory of her Parents

She Departed this Life y^ 28'^ day of August

1750 IN the 76'*^ Year of her age
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Close to the above is a lozenge-shaped plate, 14|in. by 12iri.,

bearing the name Charlotte Bridgeman, and the arms of

Bridgeman described above.

BAGINTON.— '^iV Wm. Bagot, 1407, with arms on

jupon, and u-f. Margt. [Whatton), in mantle (head vestured), both

with SS. collars, large. Haines.

These fine effigies, which have been relaid and re-

enamelled, and are now fixed upon the south wall of the

chancel, are nearly 4ft. lOin. long. The knight, who is clad

in mixed armour of mail and plate, wears upon his head a

sliarp-pointed helmet called a bascinet, the border of which is

chased with a scroll-pattern. The sides of the head and neck

arc defended by the camail of chain mail, which was fastened

by laces to the helmet, and had an opening for the face.

Round the knight's neck is the collar of SS., of which little

is known beyond the fact that it is a badge of the house of

Lancaster, first granted by Henry IV. The body-armour is

a habergeon, or short hauberk of chain-mail, the edge Of

which is seen below the jupon, which is a short, sleeveless

garment fitting close to the body, escalloped at the lower

edge, and made of velvet or silk. In the present instance

the jupon is embroidered with the arms of Bagot : arg. a

chev., gu., between three martlets sa. ; a crescent for differ-

ence. The shoulders are covered with epmiUeres of five or six

plates ; the upper arms with hransarts, wliich are fastened by

two straps ; the elbows with coutes, and the forearms with

vamhraces. Upon his hands, which are upraised, the knight

has gauntlets, the knuckles of which are armed with pointed

projections called gadUngs, used sometimes for offence. The
thighs, knees, and legs of the effigy are encased respectively

in plate armour, called cuisses, gemmilWeres with plates below

them, and jambs (which are fastened with straps). Gussets

of mail are seen at the knees and insteps. Upon his feet,

which rest upon a lion, the knight has pointed solk rets and
rowelled spurs. An ornamental transverse belt surrounds

his hips, and supports at his left side his sword, with its

straight cross-guard, and at his right an anelace, misericorde, or

dagger. The scabbards and hills of these weapons arc richly

engraved.

At the knight's right side is his wife. Tier head rests

upon two cushions, the lower of which is plain, the upper

being richly ornamented and tasselled, and set duxmond-wise.

The lady's hair is dressed in two large plaits which are kept

in i)lace, one on each side the face, by a narrow ornamented
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band, presumably of metal. Bound her neck is a collar of

SS. Her fur-lined mantle with its fermailes, the sideless

dress and kirtle, are very similar to those of the lady at

Astley (see above). In the present example, however, there

is an ornamented belt encircling the kirtle. At the lady's

feet are two lap-dogs with collars of bells.

An engraving of the brass with a mutilated inscription,

and shields bearing the arms of the knight and lady, is given

by Dugdale, who states that Sir Wm. Bagot was a knight of

the shire in several of Eichard II. 's Parliaments. At Boling-

broke's rebellion he remained faithful to Eichard, with whom
he was a favourite, and in consequence was imprisoned by

the usurper, who, however, eventually set him at liberty and
restored his lands, and, it would seem, decorated him with

the collar of SS. It is said that Henry Bolingbroke slept

at the castle of the Bagots at Baginton the night before liis

meeting with Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, in the

lists at Coventry. Eeaders of Shakespeare's "Eichard II." will

remember that Bagot is one of the characters in the play,

and that the interrupted duel forms one of the chief scenes.

BARCHESTON. L—Hwjh Humfray, priest, 1530,

in academical dress. Haines.

This effigy is in a side chajDcl ; its length is 13in. ; the

inscr. is on a plate, 14in. by 3in., at the feet of the figure.

The brass is in good preservation, no part of it being lost.

Hugh Humfray is tonsured, his hair is cut short in front,

but hangs down in bushy masses over his ears. He is vested

in hood, tippet with a border, probably of fur, cassock, and
gown. The last has wide sleeves edged with fur, and large

side pockets, and was worn by M.B.'s and Scholars of

Divinity. The collar and cuffs only of the cassock are

visible. The hands of the effigy are raised in prayer, and
are disproportionately large ; the shoes are absurdly broad

;

indeed, the drawing of the figure altogether is rough and
coarse. The inscription, which is in black letter, is as

follows :

—

©rate pro aia bugonie bumfras magistri

arciri nee non in sacra £5ca tbeologlc bacbelerii

cuius anime propicictuu Dcue. Bmen. iquntrcfou, oahuaf]

Translation :

—

Pray for the soul of Hugh Ilumfray Master of Arts and
also Bachelor of Divinity to whose soul God be merciful.

Amen.
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A similar figure will be found engraved in Haines'
Manual, p. 85.

The living of Barcheston was presented to Hugh Hum-
fray by Eobert Throckmorton in 1503, and was vacated by
his death in 1530.

II.—In the same chapel is a brass plate 20|in. by 12in.,

with these arms :—Arg. on a chev. between three bugle-

horns sa. stringed of the same and garnished or, as many
mullets of the last ; and beneath them this inscription :

—

VlVIT POST FVNERA VIRTVS
|
ExVVIAS HIC DEPOSVIT FlaMOCUVS

|

CoLBVRN, FILIVS JoHANNIS CoLBVRN, E
|
NOBILI FAMILIA IN AGRO

WaRR ORIVNDVS
I

VIR FVIT MORIBVS INTEGERRIMVS, NEC NON
FIDE

I

ThESEIA QVIQVE SEMPER IN AFFLICTIS REI-PVBLICAE
|

STATIBVS REGIIS PARTIBVS CONSTANTER ADHAESERAT,
|
BELLICA

LAVDE NVLLI SECVNDVS, INVICTVS MaRTIS
|
ALVMNVS, QVI POST

vARios vtrivsq. fortvn^ ca
|
svs et exoptatam Kegis ET

Eegni Eestavratio
I

nem 18° die Decemb : Ao. /etat : svae 52

Ao. DONI 1GG4 CVM
[
ingenti omnivm mcerore spiritvm EFLAVIT.

Translation :
—

Worth outlives Death.
Here are laid the remains of Flammock Colburn, son of

John (!olburn, sprung from a noble family in the county of

Warwick. He was a man of the greatest integrity, and of

fidelity like that of Theseus, and one who in the troublous
times of tlie State ever remained a firm adherent of the
King's party, in military glory surpassed by none, an un-
daunted warrior, who after various changes of fortune good
and ill, and after the longed-for Restoration of the King and
Monarchy, expired on the 18th day of December, A.D. 1GG4,
aged 52, to the intense regret of all.

BAUTON.—Edm. Bury, 1558, and wife Elizabeth
[Underliill) . . . 1608, {ejf. lost} and 8 children. Haines.

This brass has been sadly interfered with. The effigy of
the lady is lost, and the plates which are left have been re-

laid in a new stone, without any regard to ordinary usage.
The remaining effigy is 1ft. lOin. high, and represents a

civilian with closely cropped hair, moustache, and pointed
beard. Round his neck is a rufi", and he wears a gown open
ni front and reaching to the feet. The sleeves of the gown
reach nearly to the knees, but are mere strips depending
from the shoulders. Beneath the gown is a short doublet
buttoned to the chin and belted ; its sleeves are moderately
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tight and have no cuffs. Trnnk-hose, hose, and low shoes

complete the costume. The figure is well drawn and in good
preservation.

Opposite the effigy is a shield, GJin. long, bearing the

arms of Bury : Arg., on a chev., sa., three squirrels cracking

nuts, ppr. [Kittermaster, Warw. Arms and Lineages, p. 16,

puts the chev. between the squirrels] . Below this, to the

left, is a plate 7|-in. sq., engraved with the figures of two
boys and a girl, the former dressed like the father ; the latter

has her hair brushed back under a Paris hood, and wears a

ruff, and a dress with pointed stomacher, tight sleeves puffed

at the shoulders, and a plain skirt projecting from the hips.

Beneath these plates is another, 2ft. 2in. by 1ft. 2in., bear-

ing this inscription in Eoman capitals :

—

VnDER this stone ARE BVRIED THE BODIES OF EdMVND BvRY
AND

I

Elizabeth his wife which Eliz: was the 7 davghter

OF Ed
I

ward Vnderhill of Neather Etington in the

covNTiE of
I

Warwick Esq: the saide Edmvnd deceased

THE 22 OF Janvary
|

1558. bvt the saide Eliz: svrvivinge

the saide Edm: tooke to
|
hir segonde hvsband Thomas

Tawyer of Eavndis in the cov
I

tie of Northamp: gent,

whom she also overlived & then re
I

tvrninge into Warwicks :

HIR native COVNTRIE & DESIRINGE AP
|

TER THIS LIFE ENDID TO

HAVE HIR body LAIDE IN THE CHAN
|
CELL OF THE PISH CHVRCH

OF Barton on the Heath in the covn
|
tie of Warw : aforesaide

W''" THE BODY OF THE SAIDE EmVND [sic) HIR | FIRST HVSBAND

CAVSED this STONE TO BE PREPARED AnO DnI
|
1608 FOR A

memorial of the saide elizabeth. william.
|

john.

Margaret.
|
when Christ which is ovr life shall appeare

then shall we also appeare w'^" him in glory, coll. 3. 4
|

William, John, and Margaret are the names of the three

children represented above. As the brass was put down
fifty years later than Edmund Bury's death, we may fairly

presume that the costume represented is not quite that worn
in 1558. (Compare Compton Veruey, III.) To the right of

the inscription is a shield 6|in. long, bearing the arms of

Underbill : Arg., a chev., sa., between three trefoils slipped,

vert.

In the fourth line the engraver by mistake put Edward
for Edmund, and has imperfectly corrected his error. There
seems also to have been an erasure after the name Margaret.
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Dngdale in quoting this inscription gives "Sawyer" for

Tawyer, and inserts " Edmund" in the fourth hne from the

end.

CHADSHUNT. 1.— William. Askdl, civilian, 1613.

Mural. Nave.

This brass is not mentioned by Haines. It consists of

two plates set in a mural tablet 1ft. 9in. square, with a

moulded border, and is over a pew on the south side of the

nave. The upper plate is 1ft. 4in. by 5in., and bears this

inscription :

—

Here lyeth the body of William

ASKELL OF GeYDON GENT : WHO DE-

CEASED THE VI OF FeBRVARIE AnnO

DnI 1613. ^TATIS SV^ XLVIII.

Beneath this is a plate about 1ft. by ll|in., having its

upper corners moulded off. Upon it is engraved the figure of

a civilian, very similar to that at Barton described above. In
the present instance the hair is longer, the sleeves of the gown
a little shorter, and those of the doublet have cuffs. William
Askell is kneeling on a tiled floor, his knees resting upon a

tasselled cushion. Before him is a prayer desk or small table

covered with a fringed cloth, upon which rests a book-desk bear-

ing an open book. The present writer is indebted to the Kev.
C. Francis, Kector of Tysoe, for information of the existence of

this brass, a further account of which will be found in the
" Midland Antiquary " of April, 1885.

II.—On the north side of the aisle, upon the floor, is a

plate of brass, 1ft. 7^in. by 4|in., bearing this inscription :

—

HeAKE LYETH BVRYED THE BODY OF

ThEOPHILVS WiLKINS LATE OF GeADON

WHO died on the first day OF AVGVST. 1613.

CHARLECOTE.—There were two brasses in this

church, one in memory of John Marskre, chaplain, circ.

1500, the other to Edm. Wykhain, gent., of the same date.

I am informed by the Vicar of Cliarlecote that both these

memorials disappeared at the rebuilding of the church in

1851, and that a search for them was unrewarded.

COLESHILL. l.—Wm. Abcll, Vicar, 1500, with

chalice, siiinll, iIkdiccI. Haines.

This effigy is 13in. long ; the plate bearing the inscr. is

about 13in. x 3in. Wm. A bell is tonsured and clad in some
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of the Eucliaristic vestments. These are:—(1) The Amice,
an oblong piece of Hnen having an ornamental lappet, called

an apparel, sewn on one of its long edges. It was worn round
the neck and fastened by strings crossed upon the chest, and
resembled a deep embroidered collar. (2) The Chasuble, an
oval vestment with an aperture in the centre through which
the head passed, the vestment falling over the shoulders before

and behind. In the present instance the chasuble is plain, but
it was not unfrequently ornamented back and front with a
Y-shaped orphrey. It was made of various materials and varied

in colour with the festival or season of the Christian year.

(3) The Alhe, a white linen vestment like a cassock, but fuller,

reaching to the feet, and with close-fitting sleeves. It was
girded at the waist and generally ornamented with apparels
on the upper side of the cuffs, and at the edge of the skirt in

front. In the present instance it is plain. In addition to

these vestments the celebrant at mass wore the stole, which
resembles a long narrow scarf generally embroidered and
fringed at the ends, and the waniple, which may be described
as a miniature stole worn upon the left wrist. The chasuble,
stole, and maniple would always be of the same colour.

Wm. Abell is without the two last (compare the brass at

Whitnash), and Haines considers this a mark of provincial

production.

The priest holds a large chalice, over which is a wafer
with the letters ibs.

The following is the inscription :

—

1[3lc jacet diTs vvillm' abell (luoDm vlcarC Isti'

eccltc qui quiDc"t>n6 willm' obiit i'viii"' Die tnes

ma^e. ano Dni m D cui' aFe ppieiet' De' anie.

Translation :

—

Here lieth Hir William Abell formerly vicar of this church,
which hir William died the 18th day of the month of May,
A.D. 1500 ; whose soul God pardon. Amen.

In inscriptions clergy who were non-graduates are called

domimis
;
graduates are called magister (see Fuller, Church

Hist., vi., 5, 10). This distinction will in future papers be
suggested by translating dondnus ' sir,' and nuKjister ' master.'

There is an engraving of this effigy in the Imperial
Dictionary, under the word '* brasses."

II.

—

Alice, dau. of Simon Di(/l)i/, and n\ of Ilobt. Clifton.

Esq., 150U, C. Haines.

This figure is about 2ft. long, and is considered by Haines
to be the work of a provincial artist. The lady wears the
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kennel-sliaped head-dress, with long lappets ; her dress is

high in the neck, and has sleeves reaching to the knuckles.

Eound the waist is a loose belt, terminating in two rosette-

like ornaments, probably of metal. From the belt depends

a chain, to which is fastened a highly ornamental pendant

of open metal-work, representing either a j)0)naniJer to hold

scent or preservatives against infection, or a receptacle for a

heated metal ball for warming the hands. Dugdale gives an

illustration of this brass, and supplies the following imperfect

inscription, which still runs round the edge of the tomb :

—

" Of your charitie pray for the soule of
j
Alice Clifton late the

wyft'e of Robert Clifton, Esq. and daughter of Simon Digby

Esq., wh: Alice
|

. . .
|

and the year of our Lord God
MCCCCCVI. on whose soules Jhu have mercy. Amen."

From Dugdale we learn that Simon Digby, the father of

Alice Clifton, first supported the House of York in the Wars
of the Roses, and received considerable benefits in conse-

quence. He afterwards "fought stoutly " for the House of

Lancaster at Bosworth, and reaped a rich reward. He was
Constable of the Tower m the reign of Henry VII., and
acquired the Manor of Coleshill in that king's reign, after the

execution of Sir Baldwyn Mountfort, the previous holder,

who assisted Perkin Warbeck.

HI,

—

Sir Jvhn Fenton, L.IJ., Vicar, Official of Coventry,

1566. 0. Haines.

The influence of the Reformation will be noticed in the

altered dress of this cleric, who is vested in a long Genevan
preaching-gown with high collar and wide sleeves, beneath

which the collar and cuffs of his cassock are visible. The
priest wears long hair, and is not tonsured. He points with

his right forefinger to a closed book inscribed with the words

VCrbu &ei, which he holds in his left hand.

At his feet is a plate 1ft. 5in. by 4-|-iu. bearing this

inscription :

—

Ibcrc lictb tbc bo^v: ot S\2x Jobn jFcnton prcst

JGacbclar ot law sumt\2mc vicar of tbi5 cburcb aiiC>

©tfisball ot Covcntrcc. Illbo Dccca65c& tbc iv\\ Dav>c

of /Bbage 1566. Mbosc soulc Jesus parOon. 2lnicn

The title "Syr" should be noticed as an exception to

Fuller's rule quoted above. The post-Reformation prayer

for the dead will also be noticed.

In Latham's Dictionary this passage is quoted :
" Official

is that person to whom the cognizance of causes is com-
mitted by such as have ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

—

Ayliffi,

Vaicnion Jtirin ijanonici."
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The three brasses described above have been restored by
Messrs. Waller. The last is illustrated in Bloxam's Goth.
Arch., page 250; and Birin. Archasol. Soc. Trans., 1874, p. 18.

IV.

—

Inscription. Mary Milward, 1651. C.

This inscription is not recorded by Haines. It is in

very refined Gothic characters, and is engraved on strips of

brass 4Jin. wide set round a large flat stone.

Iberc l^etb tbe boD» of /iftarg /llbilwarC) |
late wife to 5obn

/IRilwaid of JGraM^a^b in tbe eounto of 2)arb\"> JBsqv, wbo lived

at
I
dolsbill 1f3all witb tbe IRigbt

I

IfDonble tbe XaOg ©ftals of

wbom sbe was mucb regarDeO anO Diet) tbere Bug. 17. 1651.

V.

—

Arms and Inscription. Richd. Beresford, 1651. N.

Two plates, the upper one 1ft. 2in. by lljin., bears the

arms and crest of Beresford.

The lower plate, 1ft. llin. by lOin., bears this inscr. :

—

Here lyeth interred the body of Kichard

Beresford gent, who tooke to wife Alice

the davghter of Thomas Wilington gent.

They were married 19 yeares, and had

ISSVE 4 SONNES AND 4 DAVGHTERS. He DE-

PARTED this LIFE THE 4tH OF SEPTEMBER

1651. Aged 37 yeares.

COMPTON VERNEY. I.—Anne, dau. of Rich.

Verncy, Esq., and wife of Master Edxv. Odyngsale, of Long Itch-

inyton. 1523. Haines.

This effigy is 1ft. lOfin. long, and represents a lady in

the usual prayerful attitude. Upon her head is a kerchief,

beneath which is a umiiple, drawn closely under the chin, and
covering the neck and sides of the face. A loose outer gown,
with wide sleeves, is so draped at the left side (cf. the Aston
brass) as to disclose a Idrtle. Above the ei£gy is a small

shield, 5|in. long, bearing part of the Verney arms : ar.,

three crosses moline gu., apparently quartering Green : three

bucks trippant.

On a mutilated plate, 1ft. Sin. by 3in., below the figure is

this inscription :

—

Off geor cbar^te pra^ for tbe sole off Bnne ©Di^ngsa . . .

off ma\2Ster :6Dwart)e ©Dgnasale off Xonge ^G^ngeton . .

&ogter of /ift IRscbarDe Deriiev? Bsquyer gc wbgcbe Dept^De
gc gere of o locDe mocccccijiii o wbose sole Sbubave meg
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There were originally four evangelistic symbols, of which
only one, that of S. Mark, is left, at the right hand top

corner. Dugdale gives a fair illustration of this brass, but

with different armorial bearings.

II.

—

Richard Verneij, Esq., 1536 — 7, (ind w. Anne, with

9 sons and 5 daiis. Haines.

The effigies are about 1ft. lOin. high.

The husband, who is bare-headed and wears his hair

long, is represented in armour rather different from any
yet described. The j)auJdruns, or shoulder-pieces, are

composed of plates arranged in ridges. The cuirass has a

central ridge called a tajml, and a skirt of oblong plates, from
which depend three tuilles, one at each side and one in front.

Under these is a hawberk. The hands are encased in

gauntlets of plate, which leave the fingers exposed. The
sword is fastened to a belt hanging diagonally across the

body. The yenoicillieres have plates above and below them,
and ornamental appendages at the sides. The greaves

are prolonged over the ankles ; the feet are covered by broad
sabbatons, to which spurs are attached.

The lady wears the kennel-shaped cap, and an outer dress

with tight sleeves, and wide-frilled cuff's. This dress, being

cut low and square upon the chest, shows an under garment
fastened at the neck with a button. The outer dress has a

wide border, and is confined by a waistband with a rosette in

front ; it is gracefully caiight up at the left side, showing an
under skirt.

Above these figures is a shield. Sin. long, with Verney and
Green quartered, six quarterings being now vacant. Below
the figures are two groups of children. The daughters are

dressed like their mother ; the sons wear shoi-t dresses or

kilts reacliing to the knee, hose, and square-toed shoes. One
of the boys wears a gypcierc, and another has something
like a Scotch sporran hanging in front of his kilt.

At the corners of the tombstone were evangelical symbols,
only three of which are left. On narrow strips of brass round
the edges of the stone is this mutilated inscription :

—

Qtt gouc Gbarpte ipra\?c for tbe soulles of

.... i^cptcD out of tbis psent woiiDc tbc jjvlittb Da^
of tbc monctbc of September
In tbe ))cvc of our XorO (5ot> imccccc
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Dugdale gives an illustration of this brass, with a different

coat of arms, and says Richard Verney " was in that esteem
with King Henry VIII. that, being informed of some infirmity

in his head, he afforded him a speciall licence . . that

he should wear his bonnet at all times and in all places, as

well in the king's presence as elsewhere."

III.

—

Geo. Verney, Esq., 1574. Haines.

This is a figure 1ft. lOin. high, representing a man in

armour of the seventeenth century ; indeed, the effigy might
be a portrait of one of Charles the First's cavaliers. His
hair is long and curled ; he wears a deep falling collar and
trunk-hose. The most noticeable features of the armour are

the pointed breast-plate, the large Utssets over the thighs, the

cscalloped border of the lining of the paulJrons, and the
numerous rivets with which the plates are fastened together.

The sword-belt is arranged diagonally across the body, the

sword has the modern guard, and the dagger is at the back of

the figure. Apparently the knight wears jack-boots (which
meet the f/enouiUieres), with spurs and spur leathers. The
brass was evidently, as Haines says, engraved about 1630,
i.e., sixty years after Geo. Verney's death. (Compare the
brass at Barton.)

Above the efiigy is a fine shield, Sin. long, well engraved,

with the quarterings of Vekney, Lovell, Lucy, Green,
Ijeauchamp, and others.

There is also this inscription on a plate, Sin. by llin. :

—

Here lies George Verney
|

ofCobipton Esq: sonneof Se| Eich-
ard Verney Knight and

|
hvsband of Jane the davghter

|

of
William LvcY of Chaelcot

|
Esq.bywhomeheehadone

|
sonne

AND FOWER DAVGH
|
TERS. HeE DIED THE EIGHT

|
DAY OF APRILL

Anno Dni 1574.

Dugdale gives a fair representation of this brass, but with
different armorial bearings.

There are several tombs in the church, with brass shields

bearing the Verney arms.

Haines considers Nos. I. and II. the work of Warwick-
shire artists, and No. III. by the same artist as the brasses

at St. Columb, Cornwall.

COUGHTON. I.—Sir Geo. Throkmorton and ir.

Katli. c. 1500. Haines.

Two effigies 3ft. high, of decidedly provincial workman-
ship. The knight's head rests upon his tilting-helmet, under
which is a cushion. The helmet bears the crest an elephant's
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head sa., eared or. The epaiilieres have ridges called pass-

guards to protect the neck, and upon the breast-plate is fixed

a lance-rest. The coutes are heart-shaped and ornamented,

the two tuilles are fastened by straps to the cuirass and are

scored to represent separate plates. The genouillieres are

absurdly large and have cuspidate edges.

The lady wears the kennel- shaped head-dress, a mantle

fastened with a band across the chest, an under-dress with

ornamental collar, and a loose twisted waistband with circular

clasp and pendant ornament.

Above the knight's head is a shield bearing the arms of

Throkmorton : Gu., on a chevron arg., three bars gemel, sa.

Above tbe lady's head is a shield with Throk.morton impaling

Vaux.
Beneath the knight are the effigies of 8 sons, and beneath

the lady those of 11 daughters. Below the sons is a shield of

four quarterings : 1 Throkmorton, 2 Olney, 3 Spiney, 4
.

Upon the lady's side is a shield, Throkmorton impaling

Aberbury.
Upon the sides of the tomb were four shields, two of

which ai'e lost, the two remaining bear tlie quarterings of all

the families mentioned except Vaux.

The following is the inscription :

©t vourc Cbarite pravc for tbc Scale of svjr (Beorge Xlbvoh^

merton knvtibt, BiiD ^amc 1katbcr\2ii bvs wvtc, one of tbe

S)au(ibtcr5 of s^r 1l4\?co[a5 Uause
I

'IRn^gbt (XorD IbarroCeii)

*UIlb\?cbe sv?r ©eorc^e DeceascD tbe . . . Dav of
|

. . . 5n
tbe sere of tbe iiicarnac\2on of our lorO goD B mececc . . .

aiiD Dame Ikatgii DgeD tbe . . . Da^ Of . . . Bno niv>c

. . . on wbosc soiiU ibii bave meg amen.

Dugdale, who gives an illustration of this brass, states

that the tomb was prepared in the knight's lifetime, which
accounts for the omission of the dates.

II.

—

Inscr. Ditme Eliznheth Throkmorton lust ahlifss of

Denye. 1547. Haines.

Upon a plate 20in. by 4Mn. between four evangelical

symbols is this inscription :

©ff \)oure cbarite pra\? for tbe soule of Dame Eli3abetb a:brok=

merton
1
tbe last Bbba5 of Benvie, anD aunte to 5\2r George

Cbrohmerton
I

hnuibt, wbo Oecei35\2& tbe riiltb Da\2 of 3anuar\2e,

3n tbe v>ere of our
I
lorD c,o^ a mecccctiril, wbo lyetb bere

tumilate in tb\}5 tombe
1
on wboes i?oule anD all cbr\26tnen

soules 3bei3u bave mc\j ame
|

f-^ ' viv>it pot5t funera vtu».
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Above and below the inscription is a lozenge-sbaped plate

witli the arms of Throkmorton. The brass has been restored.

III.—Inscr. Sir John Throhninrton, 1580.

A plate, about 21iu. by lOin., upon the south wall of the

chancel. It is not mentioned by Haines.

The inscription is in black letter, the letters being in

relief, and runs :

—

Ibcre lictbc interred v<^ boMc of Sir Jobn Sbrokmorton knigbt

of
j

3Fcchcnbam. tbc ftvetbe 5onne of Sir Ocorcic cTbrokmorton

hnicibt of
1
Covtibton. somtinic /Iftastcr of v»'; TRcquCi5t5 unto

quccnc /llbaric of bav»= pic mcmoric, wbo in respcctc of bis

faitbful service bcstowcD upon
I

bim y>«: office of justice of

Cbester anD of bir Covnsaile in v^ marcbes of
i
lUalcs in web

romc be contine\ve& jriii scares t^ supplied \vtb in ^c
|
same

time I}'-" Place of vice president ik space of iv tiears, be baO to
I

wife jUbarticrie puttenbam Bauiibtcr of Ikobert putteba

Esquier bv wbom be bac> Jssue v sonnes t*? iiii i?augbters, be

C>eparte^ tbis lite v>c 22 of /Ifcan S^ 15S0. bis wife survivinge

wbo liveCt
|
anD ^iei^ bis wiOoc r'-- . . . anD is bere also

interred.

Above this is a shield with the Throkmorton arms.

No. II. is upon an Altar-tomb at the north side of the

chancel. Upon the same tomb is a brass cross and inscription

to Sir C. Throkmorton. d. 1840, and an inscription to Dame
Elizabeth Throkmorton, d. 1850.

COVENTRY, St. Michael's. l.-:^i<ina Hintnn,

1594, u-ith fiiur infants. Ihtims.

The plate containing the figures is 8iin. by llin. ; that

with the inscription 1ft. 4i-in. by llin.

Tlie lady is represented as kneeling at a prayer-desk, upon
which is an open book. She wears a high-crowned hat with

curled brim, and ruffs at the neck and wrists (?). Her over-

gown has a wide turned-back collar and plain skirt, and is

confined at the waist by a belt. It is sleeveless, and allows

the striped sleeves of the under dress to be seen.

Upon a tiled floor near the prayer-desk lie four infant

children in chri/soms and swaddling clothes. The chrysom
was a " white cloth with which children were invested " at

their baptism. If the child died before it was a month ohl

the chrysom became its shroud. Swathingbands were

wrapped round the under clothes, giving the child the appear-

ance of a mummy. These children all died in their infancy.
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The inscription is :

—

Mariab Hinton Faeminae Lectissimae

VxoRi Dilectae Probae et Pi^ Maritvs
Amoris Hoc Svi Monvmentvm Posvit.

Quae pietatis eras, quae rclligionis amorc,

Et matronali cunctis gravitate probata,

Vivens et moricns constans exemplar amicis

Vivendi in vita, moriendi in mortc relinquis.

Sic tibi, sic vivit vitae bona fama peractae
;

Sic tibi, sic vitae constat spes viva perennis.

Obiit Annum agens tricessimum

Aprilis 27°, 1594.

Translation :—To Maria Hinton, a woman of a thousand,

a wife beloved, righteous, and dutiful, her husband has set up
this memorial of his affection.

Approved by all for holiness of life

And love, and all that can adorn a wife,

Alive or dying thou dost ever give

A pattern how to die and how to live.

Thus lives thy good report of life well passed,

And certain hope of life that aye shall last.

She died in her 30th year, April 27th, 1594.

Maria Hinton was the wife of Dr. William Hinton, Vicar

of St. Michael's and Archdeacon of Coventry. (Sharp's

Antiquities of Coventry, p. 12, and Poole's Antiquities, pp.
138-9, where an illustration of this brass is given.)

II.

—

Ann, w. (if Win, Seiccll, Vintner, 1609. Haines.

Like the above, this brass consists of two plates; tlie upper
being llin. by 8J,in., the lower 1ft. 4i-in. by Siin. Tlic lady

kneels upon a tiled floor before a prayer-desk. She wears a

higli broad-brimmed hat, wreathed round the crown. Tliis

is woi'u over the " Paris head," "a kind of close linen cap
projecting forward at each side of the face, often with ... a

lappet dependent behind " (Haines). Eound the lady's neck

is a large ruff; her dress has tight sleeves, a plaited stomacher,

and plain skirt.

To lier memory is the following inscription :

—

her zealovs care to serve her god
HER constant LOVE TO HVSBAND DEARE
HER HARMELES HARTE TO EVERIE ONE
DOTH LIVE ALTHOVGH HER CORPS LYE HERE
GOD GRAVNTE VS ALL WHILE GLASS DOTH RV
TO LIVE IN CHRIST AS SUE HATH DONE.
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ANN SEWELL Y^ WIFE OF WILLM SEWE^^ OF THIS CYTTY VINT

NF,R DEPTED THIS LIFE Y"" 20™ OF DECEM : 1609 OF THE AGE OF

46 YEARS ; AN HVMBLE FOLLOWER OF HER SAVIOVR CHRIST

AND A WORTHY STIRROR VP OF OTHERS TO ALL HOLY VERTVES.

Illustrations of the brass will be found in Bloxam's Mon.
Arch., p. 254, and Poole's Antiquities of Coventry, p. 138.

III.

—

Inscr, John Wii/hticick, 1637.

This memorial, not mentioned by Haines, is upon a

plate 19in. by 13in., fixed upon the west wall of the nave.

In obitvm Johannis Wightwick optimae spei jvvenis

CoLLEGij Pembrochiensis socij filij natv minoris

Johannis Wightwick armigeri hvivs

Civitatis senescalli qvi obijt

19" Mart. 1637, 17 annos
NATVS.

Ne cives sint vrbe vnivs nominis vna
Tres, vnvm mortis svstvlit atka manvs.

Et ne tres vno cognomine nvtriat vnvm
Caenobivm socios, vnvs ademptvs erat.

Atq. domo patris ne sint vnivs in vna
Tres nati, natis e tribvs vnvs obit.

Hi tres vnvs erant, quodq. est mirabile dictv,

Vnvs erat major, ivnior et minimvs.

Major erat civis virtvte minor tamen ortv

FiLIVS, ET minimvs TEMPORE ERAT SOCIVS.

Haeg vbbs majorem lvget, genitorq. minorem,

Gymnasivm ob minimvm Pemjjrochiense gemit.

CvR non vota trivm valvere vt viveret illvm,

TriVNI credo PERPLACVISSE DEO.

Translation :

—

On the death of John Wightwick, a youth of the greatest

promise, fellow of Pembroke College, younger son of John
Wightwick, Esq., Sheriff of this City, who died March 19,

1637, aged 17 years.

Lest there should be three citizens of one name in one

city, death's gloomy l)and plucked one away. And lest one

college should foster three fellows of one surname, one was
taken away. And lest there should be three sons in one

home of one father, one of the sons died. These three were

one, and strange to tell, the oue was the greater, the younger,

and the youngest. He was the greater citizen in point of

worth, but the younger son, and the youngest fellow. This

city mourns the greater, the father bewails the younger.
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Pembroke College laments the youngest. Why did not_ the

prayers of the three prevail that this prodigy should live ?

I believe that it pleased the Triune God otherwise.

IV.

—

InscrijJtion. Captain (rervase Scrope, 1705. Mural.

This memorial, not mentioned by Haines, is upon a large

plate, 2ft. 2in. by 1ft. lOin., within a moulded stone border.

At the top is a small shield, with the arms of Scrope, az., a

bend or., and the legend, non haec, sed me. Then follows :

—

Here lyes the Body of Capt". GERVASE SCROPE of the Family

of the SCROPES of Bolton in the County of York w^ho

departed this life the 26"' day of Aug'. Anno Dni 1705
Aged 66

AN EPITAPH Written by Himfelf in the Agony and

Dolorous Paincs of the Gout, and dyed soon after.

Here lyes an Old Tofsed TENNIS BALL,
Was Racketted from Spring to Fall

With so much heat and so much haft.

Time's arm for shame grew tyr'd at laft.

Four kings in CAMPS he truly seru'd

And from his Loyalty ne'er swcru'd.

FATHER ruin'd, the SON slighted.

And from the CROWN ne'er requited,

Lofs of ESTATE, RELATIONS, BLOOD,
Was too well known but did no good.

With long CAMPAIGNS and paines o' th' GOVT
He cou'd no longer hold it out.

Always a reftlcfs life he led.

Never at quiet till quite dead.

He marry'd in his latter dayes

ONE who exceeds the common praise ;

But wanting breath still to make known
Her true AFFECTION and his OWN,
Death kindly came, all wants supply'd.

By giving REST which life deny'd.

An illustration of this brass is given in Poole's Antiq. of

Coventry, p. 140.

In addition to these there arc several other inscriptions

on brass plates, the most noteworthy being :

—

" Mere lyetli Mr. Thomas Bond, Draper, sometime mayor

of this cittie, and founder of the hospital! of Ihibhike, who
gave divers lands and tenements for the maintenance of ten

poore men so long as the world shall endure, and a woman to

looke to them, with many otlier good gifts ; and died the
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xviii. day of March in the year of our Lord God MDVI."
Lisle Cave, Esq., 1622. Mrs. Mary Vavasour, 1631. The
Honble. Carohne Hood, 1858.

Poole quotes the following from Sir John Harrington
(temp. James I) :

—" The pavement of Coventry Church is

almost all tombstones, and some very ancient ; but there

came in a zealous fellow with a counterfeit commission, that

for avoiding superstition, hath not left one pennyworth nor

penny-breadth of brass upon all the tombs of all the inscrip-

tions, which had been many and costly." (Poole, p. 141.)

Holy Trinity Church. '^<>^'>i' w/dthead, wai/or,

and as., circ. 1600. Haines.

This brass is wrongly assigned by Haines to S. Michael's.

It is 2ft. 4iii). by ISin., and is inlaid in a mural tablet with

moulded border. The mayor wears a ruff and his official fur-

edged gown. His hair is brushed back from the forehead,

and he wears a moustache and pointed beard. At the ends

of a prayer-desk, before which he stands, kneel his wives.

The one upon his right hand wears a high-crowned hat with

narrow curled brim, over a " Paris head;" a ruff, an outer

gown open down the front and confined by a sash, and an

under dress. The wife on the left side is similarly dressed, but

without the hat. Her French hood is depressed in the centre.

Below the former wife kneel three girls and a boy ; under

the latter, three boys and two girls, a prayer-desk separating

the groups. The girls are dressed like the lady last described;

the boys wear short doublets, knee-breeches, hose, and shoes.

At the mayor's right hand are the arms of Coventry, at his

left those of Whithead.

There is the following somewhat fanciful inscription :

—

Carmen in obitvm viri charissimi Johannis Whit-

head QUONDA Praetoris huius civitatis Dignissimi.

EOMA NVMA jactat decorat Lacedaemona prisca

Jvsta Therapnaevs jvra Lycvrgvs agens.

NoN minor est nobis praeciso stamine vitae,

qvi .jacet hic clavsvs lvmine cassvs hvmo.

Virtvtis cvrsv constans Athleta Jehovae,

O QVAM LONGE ABERAT SVBDOLA GrAECA FIDES.

mortvvs ante diem proh, saevo fvnere raptvs

Tempore praetvrae, mortvvs ante diem.

Tempore praetvrae, tribvs et plus partibvs anni

Officio fvnctvs, scandit in astra poll
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In English thus :—Epitaph upon the death of the well-

beloved John Whithead, sometime most worshipful mayor
of this city.

Eome boasts of Numa : ancient Sparta's famed
For equal laws by her Lycurgus framed.

As great our chief who, in death's gloom profound,

His life-thread suapt, here rests beneath the ground.

God's steadfast champion in virtue's race,

No subtle Grecian guile might him disgrace.

Ere his day, dead, to cruel fate a prey,

He died in harness, ah ! died ere his day.

He died in harness, scarce a year was given

In which to rule, ere he was called to heaven.

For an illustration of this brass see Poole, p. 140.

Mention should here be made of an ancient brass tablet,

dated 1568, now in St. Mary's Hall, on which are engraved

the conditions of the lease of Cheylesmore Park, granted by

the Duke of Northumberland to the Mayor, Bailiffs, and
Commonalty of Coventry.

EXH A.LL, near Alcester.— -^t^/'^i WahinnJunn, E.sq.,

1566, (Old w. Elenor. Haines.

One of the most pleasing brasses in the county, the style

and drawing being admirable. The man is 1ft. llin. high,

the woman 1ft. lOin. The former has close-cropped hair,

moustache, and beard. Kound his neck is a ruff, which fits

closely upon a narrow gorget of plate. The pauldrons are

large, and have a lining with escalloped border ; they are

fastened by staples and spring-pins. The coutes are small

and elegant, and the hinges of tlie vamhraces are plainly

shown. The hands, which are well drawn, are bare. The
breast-plate is ridged, and to it are fastened, by hinges, two
large tnssets, which are kept in their place by straps passing

round the thighs. The (lenuniUierca are similarly fastened.

The sword-belt does not go round the body, but is fastened

to a ring at the right side of the breast-plate ; the sword has

the modern guard. This armour belongs to a period about

fifteen years later than 15G6, so that we seem to have here

another instance of a brass put up some time after the decease

of the person it represents. (See Compton Verney HI.)

The lady has a French hood, a ruff, and a loose outer gown
thrown open from the neck downwards, except where it is

conlined by a sash at the waist. A richly-embroidered bodice

and petticoat are tlius disclosed, the former having striped

sleeves with cuff's. Above the eilii'ies are two shields, each
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6in. long. One, part of which is lost, bears the arms of

Walsingham : Quarterly, 1 and 4, paly of six, arg, and sa.,

over all a fess gu. ; 2 and 3, gules, a cross coupee compony
arg. and az., bet. 16 bezants. The other shield is for Ashe-
FiELD . arg. a trefoil slipped sa., bet. 3 mullets, gu.

The inscription is upon a plate 1ft. 7|-in. by 4iin.

Iberc lietb biirieD tbe boDtes of Jobn Malsingbam late of

Bl'ball in vc
\
Countv? of lllllar' :!S6quire anC) :6lcnor bis wvtc

one of tbc ^au(^bs
I
tcrs of IfDunifrcY? B5bcffcl^ late of

|l3CPtbropp in tbc countyc of
|
©£tor5 22sauirc. tTbc same 3"ob

^ecc33c^ tbc ii-^'5 ^a\? of Januanj
1

1566- "Bn^ gc saiD Blcnor
C>ccc55Cc» tbe

The wife was probably buried elsewhere. (Compare the
Aston brass.)

There is no monumental brass at IIalford, as stated by
Haines. In the chancel, however, is a stone incised with the

figures of a cross and chaUce.

HAMPTON -IN- ARDEN.— ^^ civilian, c. 1500.
Hniin's.

In the nave of the church lies an effigy, 14in. high, of a

man in civil costume. The tombstone in which it is inlaid

has matrices for a woman's effigy and an inscription, both of

which are lost.

The man has long hair, and wears a gown with wide
sleeves, edged with minever at the neck and cuffs. The
collar and sleeves of an under garment are visible. From
the left side of the civilian's girdle hangs a (jijiiriere or pouch,
and from the riglit a rosary.

It is doubtful whom the brass represents. Dugdale
records a brass to " Eicardus Brokes baliuus de Hampton
in Ardene et Isota uxor ejus." Haines refers to the " Gentle-

man's Magazine," 1795, Part II., p. 988, where the following

inscription is printed :

—

/Ifcon ^t bebopcs tbe off to bave i m^nJ>
^t ^0 selyst \vt V" banO ^t sbait go tm^c
CbilDgr bene £5clotbiI S. witivs ben unhg'D
3£jcekutior6 covetOi?e S. hepe at gt ggr g fgnD

1bic jaeent IRicai^ns Stohgs Salter &e bampton in BiDenie
Bt 350ta ujor cine qnou' aiabus p' picietuu Deus amen,

Dugdale gives the same verses, modernised ; they were
common on gravestones at the end of the fifteenth century,

and a longer version will be found in Weever's " Ancient
Funeral Monuments." Whether our brass is in memory of

liichard Brokes, bailiff, or Pilchard Stokys, Salter, it is
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impossible to decide. Perhaps there were once two brasses,

and the inscription has been misplaced. Too much weight,

however, must not be given to the statement in the " Gentle-

man's Magazine," which is evidently inaccurate in describing

the brass as that of a ''wnmmi holdmg a rosary and purse."

The words " yyr y" in the fourth line of the inscription may
be a misreading of " yey," i.e., " they."

An illustration of the brass will be found in the Transactions

of the Archffiological Section of the Birmingham and Midland

Institute, 1878-9, p. 8.

HARBURY. I.—Alice War/staf, 1563. Haines.

This brass is now at the west end of the nave. It consists

of several plates, one of which, 21in. by 5in., placed at the

head of the tombstone, contains this inscription:

—

aics WacjstafE sometime Savage wife, beare sleapetb in tbe

Duste
I
Mbose Jmacjc sbocs wbereof we be, aji& wbere unto

wee must 1
1ber life well ."jpent, a Oeatb DiD bu^nae, agrcable

to tbe same
|
lUlbose vertues in tbe bokc of liefe, recorDeD

batb ber name i (BoD graunt all tbose tbat present be, or sball

bcreatter pas
|
Sucbe gift of grace, sucb perfett liefe, as in

tbat matron was.

A plate, Sin. by lin., is lost from its position below and
adjoining this larger plate. Possibly it contained the word
" Amen." Beneath this is a space enclosed by three strips of

brass, with the following inscription ; on a fourth, loose in

the Rector's study, the words are illegible :
—

>5< :fi3ebol&e tbe en&e m\> cbil^ren all, anD marKe vt well or ^e
beggnne

1
tlo Deatbe are ^c subject anJ? tbrall, tahe beDe

tberefor anD flie from s^nne
I

(Third line ill('(iihle)

BnD liefe agagne sball springe anD growee, wbere Deatbe
batb reapt anD also mowen

Within this enclosed space were the efifigies of Alice

Wagstaff and her children. The lady's iigure and a group
of cliildren are lost ; one girl only is left, dressed in French
hood, ruff, and gown witli falling collar and tight sleeves

puffed at the shoulders and frilled at tlie wrists. There are

two plates, Sin. by 4in., near the head of tlie principal figure.

That on the right enumerates

[XLbc parent of tbis Bigs]

ITbomas ffurnor tbe sonne
of "Ullillin ffurnor S, Bl»s
ffurnor tbe Daugbter of

millm a:Brrole.
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The left hand plate details

Ibcr bretbernc S, svjstcrs

Mtlliam ffurnor aiiD Jobn
ffurnoi* Bnnc tturnoi*

aiiD 5one ffurnor

At the bottom of the tombstone is a plate 20^in. by 4in.,

inscribed thus :
—

Zbi6 Goimscell cjooD tbis motber Deare, unto bcr cbllDren

gave
1
3-n Iteffe to learne, soucbe Dcatbc to Dge, a better lieffe

to bavj
I
Mij comsoc of ftgnDe bcr lictc eursesC), tbe twenty*

fourtb of /iRige
|
for vvbose svvete soule amonge tbe rest, 3-

00 mo5t bumblp prag
|
Bnno Dn( 1 15(53,

There has been an attempt, probably by a Puritan, to

erase the word " pray" in the last line of this post-Eefor-

matiou prayer for the dead.

II.

—

A7me Wagstaff, 1624. Haines.

A small plate, 1ft. by 5in., in a moulded tablet upon the

south wall of the chancel, bears this inscription :

—

Anne Wagstaf Davght' to Io' Hanslepp
OP Stonithorpe heare doth lye

whose VERTVOVS life did WELL DESERVE
ETERNAL MEMORYE. QVE OBBIIT

an" DOMINI 1024.

III.

—

James Wright, Gent., 1685. Haines.

Like No. I., this brass has been placed at the west end of

the nave. It consists of two plates ; the upper one, which is

2ft. square and placed diamond-wise, bears the crest, a

dragon's head ppr. issuing out of a ducal coronet or., and the

arms of Wright :—az., two bars arg., in chief three leopards'

heads or., impaling Wagstaff arg., two bends engr., sa., the

under one couped at the top, in chief an escallop of the

second.

The lower plate, 2ft. 9in. by lOin., is inscribed :

—

Hac iacet svb vrna corpvs Iacobi Wright generosi

qvi obiit dvodecimo die septkmbris ano christi

millimo sexoentesimo & octogesibio qvinto

^TATIS SV^ 61, CVIVS ANIMA REQVIESCAT IN PACE

Hac bene qui meruit tumulatur Regis in urna

Et patriae uiuens uerus amator erat

Optima prima fere manibus Rapiuntur auaris

Implentur muneris deteriora suis.
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Translation :

—

Under this tomb lietb the body of James Wrigbt, gentle-

man, who died on the 12th of September, 1685. May his

soul rest in peace.

Beneath this tomb is buried one who deserved well of the

king, and who in life was a true lover of his country. Tlie

best things are generally the first to be snatched from our

greedy bands, the worse things are filled with their full

numbers, i.e., are undiminished.
In order to make any sense of the last line, "numeris"

has been conjectured for " muneris," which will neither

scan nor give sense. There seems to have been an attempt
to change " tumulatur," in line 1, into tumulator, which
means nothing. Eegis is curious Latni. The seventeenth

century prayer for the dead is remarkable.

SASCLEjY.— Clement Throkmorton, Esq., 1573, and
w, Katli., ivith 6 sons and 7 daus. Haines.

Upon an altar-tomb in the chancel is this interesting

memorial, part of which is palimpsest. This word is more
properly applied to a M.S. in which the first writing has been
defaced to make room for later matter ; but the term palim-

psest is also applied to (1) brasses engraved anew upon the

reverse side of the original
; (2) those altered to suit another

name and date
; (3) unaltered effigies with new inscriptions.

The present brass is an example of the first kind
;
part of

the inscription has lines of drapery on its reverse side ; and
the group of sons is upon a plate bearing some beautiful

architectural details. These portions have lately been fitted

with hinges, so that both sides may be examined.
The effigies of the knight and his lady are 2ft. 3in. and

2ft. liu. long respectively. The former is recumbent, his

head resting upon a tilting-helmet ; but his feet are incon-

sistently represented as standing amongst grass and flowers.

His armour is chiefly of plate, but he wears a hauberk of

mail ; and there are ruffs round his neck and wrists. There
is no need to describe the armour in detail, but reference

may be made to the two hiiUes over the tliigljs, the broad
sahbatons on the feet, and the rivets which fasten the plates

together. The lady, who is at the knight's left side (armori-

ally speaking, her proper position), wears a Paris hood, and a

gown with out-standing collar, and tight sleeves pufled at the

shoulders, iieneath this is another dress, with profusely

embroidered skirt. liufi's are seen at the neck and wrists
;

and from the waist-band, attached to a long ribbon, hangs a

book with two clasps. Below the knight are six sons, in long
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gowns aud doublets ; and opposite to them are seven

claugliters, dressed like their mother. Above the parents are

two shields aud a lozenge. The centre shield bears Throk-

MORTON, with quarterings of Aberbury, Olney, Spiney, ,

and WiKE. The lozenge, which has been relaid upside down,

of course bears the lady's arms, Nevell, and the shield on

the left shows the husband's arms impaling the wife's. At

the bottom of the tombstone are two shields like those

already described.

The inscription is :

—

^ Iberc lietb tbe bob^c of Clement n:brolimocton Bsquier

tbc tbirDc |
Sonne of & ©corgc ^brohniorton Iknigbt, anD

•ikatberin mcvcll hie w^ffc tbe ffirste auD elDeste ©augbter of

Sr BDwarD IRevell Iknigbt of wboni be beaate s^je sonnes

anD seven 1
Baugtcrs, be Departed tbis worlD tbe 6onC»aKe

bcinge tbe jiiiit'^ of
|
December in tbe ^erc of our lovDe (5oD

^GCCCC sevent^e nnb tbree anD in tbe s^jtene ^eve of tbe

raigne of our most ©racious anD sufferaigne laD^c queue

Bli3abetb,

The Sir George Throkmorton referred to is the knight

whose effigy is at Coughtou (see above). Dugdale gives an

illustration of this brass.

HILLMORTON.—-i lady, circ. 1410. Haines.

This fine effigy, 4ft. Gin. long, is very similar to the

brass at Merevale. It is underneath the floor of a pew in

the south aisle of the church, and is in fairly good preser-

vation. The lady is clad in a close-fitting kirtle, with sleeves

reaching to the knuckles. Over the kirtle is a mantle drawn

together by a cord. The head-dress is that known as the

crcqyine (see Merevale), with which is worn a graceful

kerchief. At the lady's feet are two small lap-dogs. From
her hands proceeds a scroll, part of which, containing the

angel's salutation to S. Mary the Virgin, is lost. The follow-

ing words are left :

—

Bve .... truct' ventris tui. Jbu fili Dei miaerere mci.

That is in English :

—

Hail .... fruit of thy womb. Jesu son of God have

mercy on me.

There is no other inscription left ; on either side of the

effigy is the matrix of a small shield.

Dugdale records " two gravestones of marble having

small portraictures in brass," a description which does not

suit this example.
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There are no brasses at Ipsley, as Haines states, but

two incised slabs.

ITCHINGTON, 'LO'NG.—Jolm Bosworth, ^jeovian,

1074, and ws. Haines.

A large plate, about 2ft. 2iu. square, set in a stone tablet

with pillars, mouldings, &c. At the top of tne plate is the

figure of a man in a long belted doublet, kneeling upon a

cushion. The letters i b are engraved near his head. Upon
his riglit side is depicted a lady kneeling lapon a cushion and
holding a book. She wears a cap with acutely pointed sides,

a bodice, skirt, and apron. The name Ellinor is inscribed

near her. On the opposite side kneels a similar figure, with
the name Isabella. At the bottom of the brass on the left

is a skull and cross-bones, and on the right an hour-glass and
cross-bones. The drawing is poor, and the spirit and style of

the whole composition is debased. The following inscription

is beneath the figures :

—

Behold the charity of John Bosworth of Yardley in the
covNTY

I

of Worcester Yeoman he departed this life the
X™ of March 1G7| I in the lxxxii^ yeare of his age he gave
BY his last will AND TESTAMENT

|

VNTO DIVERS TRVSTEES FOR
the VSE and BENEFIT OF THE POORE OF

|
THE PARISH OF LoNG

ItcHINGTON in the COVNTY OF WaRWICK AND
|
THEYR SVCCESSORS

THE SVMME OF XV^ IIII^ YEARLY FOR EVER TO BE
|

PAYD AND
ISSVED OVT OF ONE MESSVAGE CALLED BY THE NAME OF

|

BroWNE
SCITVATE LYING IN BiCNILL ALIAS BiCKINHVLL IN THE COVNTY
OF Warwick and alsoe one close of land in v parts commonly
KNOWNE BY THE NAME OF WaDDICE AND ALSOE ONE LITTLE CRAFT
CALLED Broad Craft and allsoe iiii rvdges of arrable land
in

I

A COMMON FEILD CALLED EwETREE FEILD LYING IN YaRDLEY
in THE

I

COVNTY OF WORCESTER VIZ V^ IIII^ TO BE BESTOWED IN

xii twopenny
i

wheaten loaves every sabbath or lords day
to be sett on the

|
commvnion table and to be distribvted by

the chvrchwardens
|
and overseers of the poore vnto xii of

the poorest of this parish
|
viz the other x^ to be bestowed

for the maintaynance of a good &
|
able schoolmaster to

teach the poore of this parish sonnes and
|
davghters to

read the grammer & other litkllatvke & allsoe to write
|

& cast accompt as in my will is more at large expressed
|

All yov that passe mee by

as yov are now soe once was i

as i am now soe shall yov bee
liEMEMBEli THE POOKE & IMITATE MEE
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MEREVALE.—i^oii- Lord Ferrers of Chartley 1412(?),

and w. Margt. [^Spencer.^ Haines.

These magnificent effigies lie upon the floor of the chancel.

The knight is 5ft. 2in. high, and is clad in the plate-armour

of the early part of the fifteenth century, viz. : bascinet,

gorget (instead of the mail camail), epaulieres, brassarts

fastened with straps, coutes, vambraces, gfiuntlets showing the

finger-tips and armed with gadlings, cuisses, genouillieres,

jambs, sollerets, and rowelled spurs. At the armpits are

circular plates called roundels, which served to cover the

joints of the harness. The breast-plate has a skirt of seven

overlappmg taces, to the lowermost of which at its centre

are fastened three smaller plates forming the baguette. Below
this skirt is a row of rings, every third ring having another

depending from it. This edging of mail may be part of a

mail shirt, but is probably merely a survival in the shape of

a fringe. The knight's sword has a straight cross-guard

(part of which is lost) and is fastened to an ornamental

belt, arranged diagonally across the hips. Part of a dagger

remains at the left side, and the scabbards of this and the

sword are ornamented with the usual rows of guttes or drops.

The knight's head rested upon a tilting-helmet, which is lost

;

the j)anache of peacock's feathers which adorn it is, however,

in good preservation. At the feet of the effigy is an animal

resembling a bear. The lady's effigy measures 5ft., and is at

the knight's left hand, the head resting on two cushions.

She wears the crespine head-dress, which confined the hair

in a net, and formed two small bunches over the ears, the

whole being kept in place by a band encn-cling the head. Over

this is thrown a kerchief. The rest of the costume is a long

mantle fastened across the chest by a cord, and a tightly-

fitting kirtle, with tight sleeves reaching to the knuckles and

buttoned beneath the forearm with eighteen buttons. A
small dog, with a collar of bells, is at the lady's feet.

There is neither inscription nor canopy, and as the brasses,

both of which have been broken, have been relaid in a new
stone, there are no matrices. Haines refers to illustra-

tions of this brass in Gresley's Forest of Arden, and Boutell's

Series. Gresley seems to suppose that the knight's effigy

represents Eobert Earl Ferrers, who founded the Abbey of

Merevale in 1148, and was there buried in an ox-hide, a most
improbable supposition.

MERIDEN. Elizth. liotton, 1638, with anagraw

Haines.
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An effigy, 2ft. 4in. long, representing a young lady of

very comely appearance. She wears a cap with escallopecl

edges, beneath which her hair hangs in graceful curls.

Her bodice, which is tied at the waist with a ribbon, has a

double falling-collar and double cuffs, both with escalloped

edges. The upper parts of the sleeves have lappets caught

up above the elbow and tied with a bow. The skirt of the

dress is plain, and short enough to reveal a pair of high-heeled

shoes with rosettes in front.

On a plate, 2ft. 4in. by 1ft. 4in., below the figure is this

inscription, with an anagram upon the lady's name, i.e.,

a re-arrangement of the letters of her name in the form of a

motto :

—

Memoriae Sacrum

SvB ISTO L.\PIDE MarMOREO PLACIDE RECVMBIT ElIZA-

BETHA KOTTON, SiNGVLARIS FoRM.E AC VIRTVTIS VIRGO FILIA

et H.ERES Thom^ Eotton generosi, et Margaret^

VXORIS EIVS, QV;E in FLORIDA (HEv) IVUENTVTE EX HAC

Vita jihgravit 14" die Dkcembris A° ^tatis sv^ 20

ET SaLVTIS NRiE 1638

The Text at her Funerall.

Math. 9, 24. The maide is not dead but slcepeth.

-
( Elizabeth Rotton

^"^§^•(1
to A blest Throne.

Fkeinds weepe noe more: when this Nights SLEEPE is gone

I shall a rise, and goe to a blest THRONE.
Translation of the Latin :

—

Sacred to memory.
Beneath this marble stone peacefully rests Elizabeth

Rotton, a maid of rare beauty and virtue, the daughter and
heiress of Thomas Eotton, gent., and of Margaret his wife

;

who in the bloom (alas) of her youth departed out of this

life on the 14th of December in the 20th year of her age, and
in that of our salvation 1638.

MIDDLETON. l.—Pdch. BynnlHun, justice of the

Kimfs Bench, 1476, and aidow Mar(i(tret. Haines.

These efltigics, which arc 3ft. 2in. and 3ft. long respec-

tively, are in good preservation, but Jiave been relaid (at the

entrance of the chancel), as there are no matrices for the four

shields of arms shown in Dugdale's illustration of the brass.

The justice wears a coif or skull-cap, a fur-lined gown, open
in front, with high collar and wide sleeves, and a large cloak

fastened upon the right shoulder with two buttons. Upon
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his feet (which rest upon tnrf, with trefoil and other plants

springing from it) are pointed shoes. Tlie lady wears a

wimple or harhe, the sign of widowhood ; a large kercliief, and
a long loose cloak, beneath which is a kirtle girded at the

waist. Upon her right wrist hangs a rosary of forty beads,

four larger beads marking the decades. Attached to the

rosary is a tassel.

Upon a plate 2ft. 9in. by Sin, is this inscription :

—

•|bic jacent ^iTs TRlcarDus JBgngbam miles ct S^usticiari' Oe

baiiho On! regis qui obiit jjiio
|
bic maii aiio tmi milli'o

ccec'^ljjvi'J Bt Dna marciareta sui cosors quou' aiabs ppicietur

Deus ame".

In English :

—

Here lie Sir liichard Byngham, knight, and justice of our

lord the King's Bench, who died the 'i2nd day of May, a.d.

147G, and Lady Margaret his wife ; to whose souls God be

merciful. Amen.

There is an illustration of this brass in the Trans, of

Arch. Sect, of Birmingham and Mid. Inst., 1874, p. 17.

II.

—

Dorothy, tv. of Ant. Fitzherbert, 1507. Haines.

Upon the north wall of the chancel, in an arched recess,

is a small brass shield with these arms : Arg., a chief vaire,

or. and gu., over all a bend sa., for Fitzherbert impaling

WiLLOUGHBY or., two bars gu., charged with three water

bougets, arg.

Underneath, on a small plate, is this inscription :

—

1bic jacet Dorotbea filia Iberici Milougbbv
I
militis ac ujor

Bntouii frit3berbert a- obiit
|
quto Die noiiebris ao Mii moccccco

septio.

Translation :

—

Here lieth Dorothy, the daughter of Henry Wiloughby,

knt., and wife of Antony Fitzlierbert ; she died on the 4th

day of November, a.d. 1507.

The letters are carved in relief and are beautifully

formed ; the ground of the plate is coarsely scored, probably

to prepare it for the enamel which we may suppose once sur-

roujided the letters. The original gravestone has lately beeji

uncovered during some alterations to the chancel, and this

brass, which had been fastened to the wall upside down, has

now been relaid in its original position.

Margaret Byngham, commemorated by No. I., was a

sister of Sir Baldwin Frevill, and widow of Sir Hugh
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Wiloughby, of Wollaton, in Nottinghamshire, and great-

grand-motber of Dorothy Fitzherbert. Antony Fitzherbert

was a justice of King's Bench. Dugdale gives an illustration

of this brass.

At Napton-on-the-Hill there is, behind the organ, an
incised slab and a stone with matrices, and a brass shield

inlaid in it.

PACKING-TOW (GU'EAT).—John Wrujht, Vicar,

1527. Haines.

Nothing I'emains of this memorial save the inscription,

upon a plate 1ft. by 4in. There are matrices for the four

evangelical symbols, and a small figure of a priest in eucha-
ristic vestments (see the account of a priest at Coleshillj.

The words of the inscription are

—

l)lc jacct DiTs Sobes Mrggbt
|
qim5a vicarlus istiws ecclie q

obiit
I

viito Dice meV marcii aimoDnl
I
nr"occccco ji*viio cTis ale

ppciat' 'oe\

In English :

—

Here lieth Sir John AVriglit, sometime vicar of this

church, who died the 8th day of Marcli, a.d. 1527 ; to whoso
soul God be merciiul.

PRESTON BAGOT.—FAizaheth,iv. of Ww. Bandoll,
" h'(jis eonsiliarms," 1G35. tlainea.

This effigy, which is now upon the S.W. wall of the
chancel, has lost its head. It represents a lady in a bodice,

with lappets at the waist, and frilled cuffs. The skirt of her
dress is quite plain.

The following inscription is upon a plate 1ft. 7in. by 9in. :

DoRMiTORivii ElizabethjE Eandoll, Kichi Knightley

DE BvRGHE IfALL IN CoJI : StAI'F : ArMIG FILIiE SECVNDiE

coNivGis Willi : Eandoll legis Consiliarii, QViE per

BREVES ALIQVOT IN HAC PAROCIIIA MENSES DEVOTISSIBIA

DEO, AMICISSIMA POPVLO, PR/ECHARISSIMA MAEITO SVO

FiELICITER \aXIT, ET DEIN CVM OPTIMA APVD PIOS MEMO
RIA, NON SINE PLVRIMA LAMENTATIONE, SPIRITVS EIVS

REDIIT DEO ILLIVS DATORI 12° DIE DECEMBRIS A" DNI : 1635

cvivs tamen cako viva SVB SPK HIC SECVRE REQVIESCIT

AC PLENA INTEGRiE P IeSVM SVUM REDEMPTIONIS Ad
VENTV SVO PROXIMO AD OPTIMAM KESVRHECTIONEM.
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Translation :

—

The resting-place of Elizabeth Kandoll, second daughter

of Kichard Knightley, of Burgh Hall, in the county of Stafford,

Esq., wife of William EandoU, barristcr-at-law. For a few brief

months she dwelt happily in this parish, most devoted to her

God, most friendly to the inhabitants, most especially dear to

her husband, and then with blessed memoi'y among the good,

and amid very much sorrow, her soul returned to God who
gave it, December 12th, 1635. Her flesh, however, living

through hope, rests here tranquilly and in full assurance of

perfect redemption to a blessed resurrection through her

Saviour at His next coming.

RYTON-ON-DUNSMORE. l.—Pdch. Wylmer,

farmer, 1527, and w. Joan. Haines.

Unfortunately nothing remains of this brass except a

group of six girls, and a plate, 23in. by 3in,, bearing this

inscription :

—

ail crgstcn pepllc wall^^ng alone : be bolDe tbe images of

\2>8 stone : wbec l\?en
|
IRncbarD Mx^lnF d b^s w^ttc Jobne

:

tbe iriiij Dag of me^ wt gooi) recorDe be | DeptcD owt of ^s

worlD s<: sere of o>^ lorD a | mv jjvil to wbose soUgs ^eaus gev>e

coforD
I

farnF of s's towne well linowne was be : of \>o^ cbarite

sag pi- m anD avc.

For the rubbing of this brass I am indebted to a lineal

descendant of Eich. Wylmer, Mr. Joseph J. Green, of

Stansted Montfichet, Essex, who informs me that he pur-

chased the brass of the vicar and churchwardens at a time

when it was in danger of being entirely lost. Glad as we
may be that the brass is being carefully preserved, we feel

bound to protest against the conduct of the vicar and church-

wardens of Kyton, and regret the want of an adjective strong

enough to characterise them.

II.

—

Moses Macham, minister, 1712, at. 63. Haines.

Upon the north wall of the chancel is a plate 15in. by
5in., inscribed as follows :

—

Here lyeth the Body of Moses Macham Minister of Ryton
|

who died June y" z(^'*^ 1712. Aged 63 years.

Lo here doth \y a shincing light, wrapped up in the shades of

night
I

the Sheppard is took from his sheep, but o would they his

doctrine keep
|
and practice y" Rules that he did give, so shah y^

Pastor and y" People Hve.
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At tlie bottom right-hand corner is engraved a skeleton

underneath a tree ; and near this is a dark lantern standing

upon a coffin, the former being the precise length of the latter.

The wife of Moses Macham lies buried in the south-east

part of St. Philip's Churchyard, Birmingham.

SOLIHULL. l.—WUliam. Flyll, ijent., 1549, us. h(diell

and Af/ncs, and 18 children. Haines.

The seven plates forming this memorial are now fastened

upon an oak tablet which is hung upon the north wall of the

tower. The effigies are about 2ft. long. One represents a

man with long hair, who is clad in a loose gown edged with

fur and having wide sleeves. This garment, which is thrown

open at the chest, shows an under-tunic buttoned at the neck.

The cuii's of this dress are also visible. Fastened to the left

side of the girdle is a gypciere. The ladies wear the kennel-

shaped head-dress, small shawls upon their shoulders, and

dresses with puffed and banded sleeves. The dresses are

gracefully draped at the sides and reveal plain under-skirts.

The shoes of all three effigies are broad- toed. The figures

are singularly like those at Aston, with which they should be

compared. A plate 2ft. by 3Mn. bears this inscription :

—

©f \50 cbarite pua^ tor tbe 50ll^5 of milliam IbsU getilman

anO fov
I
Jsabcll nnt> Bgncs bgs w^fE^s wicb milliam

Deces5\j5 tbe vi dag ot
|
December pu tbe gerc ot ovv lorDe goD

a mo cccccjlfJ on wbose |
sole 5bu bave mareg amen.

Beneath this are figures of 18 children, not arranged

under their respective mothers as is usually the case, but in

three groups, viz., four sons, eleven daughters, a son and two

daughters. There is an illustration of the brass in Part I. of

the " Warwickshire Antiquarian Magazine."

II.

—

William IJaives, u\ Ursula, and 8 cJdl., 1610.

This brass, not mentioned by Haines, is in a tablet with

moulded border, at the east end of the north aisle. It is

about 2ft. by lOin. William Hawes has close-cropped hair,

moustache and beard, ruff, and gown with false sleeves (com-

pare the brasses at Chadshunt and Barton). He kneels upon

a cushion at a prayer-desk, upon which is an open book.

Opposite to him is his wife in a Paris hood, rufl", and dress

with plaited stomacher. Upon the tiled pavement behind the

father kneel four sons in cloaks, doublets, and knee-breeches

;

on the opposite side are four daughters dressed like the

mother, but without hoods.
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Above the husband's head is a shield with these arms :

sa., a chevron arg., betw. three leopards' heads or. for Hawes,
and this inscription : 1610 vVilij^ IIawes iETATis 80. Over
the wife's head is this shield : gu., a chevron arg., j)ellettee,

charged with two bars gemel of the Sold, betw. three lions'

heads erased or. for Colles, ;ind the inscr. IGIO Vrsvla Colles
^TATis 70. Between the shields, within a double-rayed i)imbus,

are the words " Jchouah god." At the bottom of the plate are

these lines

—

Here Willm Hat\^s and Vrsvla his wi^e

Ther bodies lie ther sovles w™ Christ in life

Whose holy spirit did so direct ther wayes
That in his feare they lived to aged dayes

In endles joye they now w'^^ Christ remaine

By whose blood all salvation doe obtaime.

Below this monument hangs a tablet of wood, upon which,
between two trees, the one bearing hips and the other haws,

are two epitaphs, one of fifteen verses in Latin, the initial

letters spelling "gvlielmvs hawes," the other of thirty verses

in English. Both will bo found in the " Warwickshire
Antiquarian Magazine," Part I., p. 26.

On the wall of the north transept are the following

inscriptions upon brass plates:

—

III.

—

Here lyeth the body of Anne Averell
|
avife of

George Averell gent: aged
|
92 yeares, bvried the 9th day

OF
I

December 1633.

IV.

—

Heere lyeth the body OF George
|

Averell gent

aged 98 YEARES BV
|
RYED THE XXII DAY OF JvNE 1G37 HeE

]

HAD ISSVE BY AnNE HIS WIFE FOVRE
|
SONNES AND THREE

DAVGHTERS.

V.

—

Here lyeth y^ body of Henry Averell
|
gent sonne

OF George Averell gent
|
who lived a batchelovr and

DEPARTED
|
THIS LIFE Y'' SEVENTH DAY OF NoATCMB

|
IN THE

yeare of ovr Lord 1650.
|

and in the 73'' yeare of his age.

VI.—This ftcne is not placed here to
|

peipetuate the

nicmory of the Perfon
|
interred beneath it, but to preserve

j
her

Aihes, facrcd from violation.

Therefore

Good Friend, for JESVS fake forbear

To dig the Dust enclosed here. 1746.

Compare Shakespeare's epitaph at Stratford.
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SUTTON COLDFIELD. I.—Barbara Eliot, 1606,

and 2 chil. Haines.

On the north wall of the chancel is an efEgy 19in. high of

a lady in a large calash or hood, rnlT, and dress with tight

sleeves, plain cuffs, stomacher compoKed of overlapping scales,

and plain skirt projecting at the hips, where it is probably

extended by o, farthiw/ale of whtilebone. The lady also wears
low-heeled shoes tied with a ribbon. Standing upon a tiled

floor alongside their mother are a boy, di-essed in a gown
partially open down the front, like that worn by the boys of

Christ's Hospital, and a girl dressed like her mother, but with

a Paris hood instead of the immense calash.

This inscription is upon a plate 21in. by Sin. :

—

Hic JACET Barbara Eliot filia Raphaelis Simonds ge
NEROSI VXOR MAGISTRI EoGERI EliOT RECTORIS HVIVS

ECCLESLE QV^ OBIIT MENSE SePT. AN° Dni MILLESI. SEX

CENT : SEXTO AN° ^TATIS SV^ VICESIM. QVARTO ET IIABVIT

ExiTV. Raphaelei: Eliot et ElizabethI Eliot

In English :

Here lieth Barbara Eliot daughter of Raphael Simonds
gent., wife of Master Roger Eliot rector of this church ; v>'ho

died in the month of Sept. A.D. 1606, in the 24th year of her

age, and had issue Raphael Eliot and Elizabeth Eliot.

Roger Eliot, mentioned in the inscription, was presented

with the living of Sutton in 1595 by a widow lady named
Elizabeth Ehot. (See Dugdale, p. 642.)

II.

—

Josias Btill, (jent., 1621, with 5 cldldren. Haines.

Upon the wall facing the last is the effigy of a man, 16in.

long, in ruff, civilian's gown reaching to the ankles, doublet,

knee breeches and hose ; a similar figure to that at Barton.

Above his head is a shield, Tin. long, with the arms of Bull
impaling Botlier. Upon a plate, lOin. by 6in., is this

inscription :

—

Here vnder resteth y*^ body of Iosias Bvll late of this

TOWNE gent: he tooke to wife Kathekine Walshe widdowe
DAVGHTER OF WiLLM BoTLIER OF TyES IN EsSEX ESQ.

By whom he HAD ISSVE 4 SONNES AND 1 DAVGHTER: JoSIAS

Henry, George, John, and Ann : He deceased the 29™
OF March Ano 1021. Abovt y" age of 50 yeares

The children uiu represented upon a small plate beneath
the inscription.
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STRATPORD-ON-AVON—^Jwne [Hathaway], w.

of Wvi. Shakesjifare, 1623. Haines.

In the chance], near the grave of Wm. Shakespeare, is

a brass plate 15iin. by 7-|m., with this inscription :

—

IlEERE LYETH INTERRED THE BODY OF AnNE WIFE

Of William Shakespeare who depted this life the

C^" day of Avgv. 1623 being of the age of 67 xeares

Vbcra, tu mater, tu lac, vitamqu. dcdisti

Vac niihi pro tanto niunere saxa dabo

Oiiam mallem amoucat lapidcm bonus angel' ore

Exeat Christ! Corpus, imago tua.

Scd nil vota valent : venias cito Christe, resuigct

Claufa licet tumulo mater et astra petet.

The following is a rough version in English :

—

Thou, mother, gavest life and suck to me :

And I, alas, give but a stone to thee.

Oil ! might some angel roll the stone away
That thou, like Christ, might'st rise again to-day.

Vain wish : come quickly Lord, then shall she rise

—

Though now entombed—and ascend the skies.

TANWORTH. L—Robert Fulicode and lo. Maniaret.

1531.

Unfortunately nothing remains of this brass (which is

not recorded by Haines) except a group of ten children, and
the following inscription (mentioned by Dugdale) upon a
plate 2ft. 2in. by 3|in. :

—

©rate p aiab' IRoberti fulwobe Brmlgert & Margarete
i _ _

"Uljorie suae. Qui q De
|
IRobert' tuit Bjcellentiffte Doctrinat'

siue litterat' in cde lege Snglic et obUt
|
jj° ^is nienfis

octobrs Bo Dni mocccccojjjjo cur ale pptcletur Deus. atnen.

Translation :

—

Pray for the souls of Eobert Fulwode Esq., and Margaret
his wife. Which Kobert was excellently well learned or read
in the common law of England, and died the 20th day of

the month of October, a.d. 1531. Vvhose soul God pardon.

Amen.
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II.

—

Margt. dau. of Simon Ralegh, Esq., and w. of Andrew
Archer Esq. 1614. Haines.

This is a mural brass 19in. by 13|in., now set in an oak
frame. The drawing is extremely delicate and refined. The
lady kneels at a prayer-desk, upon which is an open book.
Upon her head is a graceful Paris hood, underneath which
her hair is brushed back. Her neck is encircled by a ruff,

and she wears a bodice with tight sleeves, and a plain skirt.

Over these is a loose sleeveless gown of brocaded material,

open in front, and arranged in graceful folds upon the tiled

floor. On the lady's right is a shield of arms with tasteful

mantling: Archer, az., three arrows, or., impaling Ralegh
Arg., a cross moline, betw. twelve crosses crosslet gu. Above
the arms are the crests of the two families, respectively a
dragon's head arg., issuing out of a mural coronet gu., and
a boar's head erect, arg.

Beneath the figure is this inscription :

—

MEMORI^ SACRVM
Margarets Archer filiae Simonis Ralegh
de Farmborough Armigeri quae fuit

mitiffima coniux Andree Archer de

Tanworth Armigeii nee non adiutrix

paupcrum et sgrotantium dum vixit quse

obiii: deci : tertio die August! An° 1614.

In English :

—

Sacred to the memory of Margaret Archer, daughter of

Simon Ealegh of Farmborough Esq., who was the most
gentle wife of Andrew Archer of Tanworth Esq., and during
her lifetime the helper of the sick and needy. She died the

13th day of August a.d. 1G14.
There is an illustration of the brass in Dugdale.

111. — Inscription. Anne Chambers. 1650.

A brass plate about 16iu. by 12in., now in an oak frame.

At the top are engraved the crest and arms of Chambers.
Then follows :

—

M. s. A. c.

Juxta hunc locum jacct humatum exspectans iustorum

rcsurrectioncm corpus Anna: uxoris
|
amantifsima; Johannis

Chambers de Woodcnd hujus parochirt generosi qua; obijt in

Domino
|

15" die February 1650 annoquc a;tatis sua; 35°

unica cxistcns filia et hrcrcs Edwardi
|

Baylycs nuper dc

Haselor tres filios (scilt) Willum, Edmund, ct Johcm Chamhcis
|

unamquc filinm nomine Elizabeth post sc ex eodcm marito

rcliquit.
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Siste pedem quaeso, cujus cinis estque requiras :

Hie pictas, virtus, forma, pudorque jacet.

Virgo pudica fuit, pia conjux, almaque mater

Qu£e multo fletu conditur hoc tumulo.

Digiia quidem vixifse diu florentibus annis

Ablata est generis spcsque decusque sui.

Nondum terdenos cum quinis vixcrat annos

Parca ferox ultra cum superefse negat.

Nil pietas virtus possunt, nil forma pudorque.

Nil juventa potest : mors rapit omne cito.

Et nunc Anna vale ; tu terque quaterque beata es,

Vivere cui Chris :o contigit atque mori.

J. C. compojuit

E. C. scLilosit

W. C. dedit.

Translation :

—

Sacred to the memory of Anne Chambers. Near this

place lies buried the body of Anne the dearly beloved wife

of John Chambers of Woodend in this parish gent. ; who
departed in the Lord Feb. 15, 1650, in the 85tli year of her

age, being the sole surviving daughter and heiress of Edwa^rd

Baylcys late of Haselor. She left behind three sons, to wit,

William, Edmund and John Chambers, and one daughter

Elizabeth—by the same husband.

Stay, prithee, and ask whose ashes these are :

here lieth Affection, virtue, beauty, and modesty.

She was a modest maid, a dutiful wife, a loving

mother, who mid much 'grief is buried in this tomb.

Worthy indeed to have lived to a hale old age yet

she was snatched away, the hope and pride of her

race. Ere she had lived thirty and five years, grim

fate forbade her longer to siu-vive. Affection, virtue

avail nought, nought beauty and modesty, nor youth :

death seizes everything anon. So now Anna, fare

thee well : thrice, yea, four times blessed art thou

whose hap it was to live and die in Christ.

John Chambers composed this.

Edmund Chambers engraved it.

William Chambers presented it.

IV.

—

Inscription. Margaret Chambers, 16G6.

A plate 1ft. by 9-^-in., in an oak frame, very similar to the

last, but with larger and more deeply incised letters. The
inscription is :

—
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Hie iacct corpus Margaretse uxoris amantiffime Edmundi
Chambers de Studley in com. Warr, Gen. fili:Te et heredis

Thomas Anderron defuncti quae obiit i6° die Maii

Anno dom. 1666°, Annoq. setads suse 30°.

Hie maneas paulum festinans quseso viator

Aspice quos cineres haec capit urna pios.

Virtutum cultrix & rclligionis amatiix

Vxor & alma parens hac tumulatur humo.
Natura poteras bene Margarita uocari

Viua ferens talem nomine & ore tuis

MARGARETA uale, tu felix terq. beata

Quce iufu Christi fcandis ad aftra poli

Translation :

—

Here lietli the body of Margaret the dearly beloved wife

of Edmund Chambers of Studley in the county of Warwick
gent., daughter and heiress of Thomas Anderton defunct

;

who died May 16, 1666, aged 30.

Pause here a little in thy haste, I pray thee, traveller :

behold what pious ashes this urn doth hold. A cultivator

of the virtues, a lover of religion, a fostering wife and mother
is here mterred. By nature thou wert well fitted to be called

pearl, exhibiting it alike in name and conversation while
living. Margaret, farewell : fortunate art thou and thrice

blessed, since at Christ's bidding thou soarest to heaven.

V.

—

Insiription. John Chambers. 1670.

A plate llin. by 8in., in an oak frame, veiy similar to

Nos. ni. and IV. The inscription and six elegiacs are not
very deeply incised, and cannot be accurately made out from
the rubbing in the writer's possession.

TYSOE. I.

—

Thnnas Mastmpe, priest, 1463. Haines.

In the north aisle is an effigy, 14in. long, of a tonsured
priest, holding a chalice, and clad in amice, chasuble,
apparelled albc, maniple, and stole. (Compare the brass
at Coleshill.)

Upon a plate, 16in. by 2in., is this inscription:

—

Ibic iacct ^115 Cbonis /llba^trupc quDa capellan' ieti ccce

(Siui obiit 1
jris i^ic inc5' novcbri B^ Dm mocccc-Mjoiii cul'

aie ppicict' Dcus amc.

Here licth Sir Tliomas Mastrupe, sometime chantry-priest

of this church, who died the 29th day of the month of

November, a.d. 1-403. Whose soul God pardon. Amen.
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II.

—

Xicholas Browne and w. Jane, 1598.

Haines has made a slight mistake in describing this brass,

which lies iu the north aisle near No. 1. It consists of a
demi-figure of a woman, Sin. long, and a plate, lO^in. by 5in.,

with an inscription. The figure is similar to that of Barbara
Eliot at Sutton Coldfield, the costume being a large hood,

ruff, dress with tight sleeves and pointed stomacher of over-

lapping scales.

The inscription is as follows :

—

In hoc tvmvlo condvntvr corpora Nicholai

Browne et Jan^ vxoris eivs, fili^ natv maxiji^e

KOBERTI GiBBS DE HoNNINGTON ArMIGERI, ET MaR-
GERI^ PrIDIOX PRIMiE EIVS YXORIS. QvAE JaNA DIEM
Obijt vndecimo DIE AvGvsTi, Ano Domini Milesimo

QviNGENTESIMO NONAGESIMO OCTAVO.

Translation :
—

In this tomb are buried the bodies of Nicholas Browne and
Jane his wife, who was the eldest daughter of Eobert Gibbs
of Honnington Esq. and Margery Pridiox his iirst wife.

Which Jane died on the 11th of August, A.D. 1598.

III.

—

Toniizane Browne second iv. of Nick. Browne 1611.

This is not mentioned by Haines. It is a plate, 10|in. by
7iin., and lies near the last. Upon it is engraved a shield,

bearing a chevron between three horses' heads couped at the

neck and bridled. A similar coat is ascribed (Kittermaster's

Arms, &c., of Warw.) to the family of Horsey, of Honnington.

The inscription is

:

Here lyeth the body of
|
Tomizane Browne second

|
wife

OF Nicholas Browne
|
who deceased y" 5 day of may

|
1611.

UFTON.—Bich. Woddomes, 2^(i''>'son, dc, 1587, and w.

Margery, icith 7 chil. Haines.

At the east end of the north aisle is a plate, 18in. by
16^in., engraved with the kneeling figures of a man and three

sons, all in the gown so frequently described in these pages
(see Chadshunt, Barton, Solihull II.), and a lady and four

daughters. The lady has a high-crowned wide-brimmed hat,

a ruff, and sleeveless gown open in front and worn over a

dress with tight sleeves. The girls are similarly dressed, but

wear closely-fitting caps instead of the hat. A prayer desk,

upon which are two open books, separates the groups.
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Beneath the figures is this inscription :

—

1berc Igetb tbc aSoDDges of IRicbarD WloDDomes pars
|
son

anD pattron anO vossionec of tbc Cburcbe S, parisbe
1 of

©ufton in tbe Gountie of Marrike wbo DicO one
|
ilR^Dsomcr

Dage. 1587. 2lni5 /iRargerg bis wiftc wt"
i
bcr seven cbilOrgn

as namelge IRicbarC* 5obn S, Jobn |
2lnne Jone Blisabetb

BBles bis iiii Dawgbters
|
wbose Soule restetbe witb ©oD.

" Vossioner" is supposed to mean advowson-holder.

WARWICK, St. Mary's. l.—Th<>s. de Beauchamp,

Earl of Warwick, 1401, and Countess Margt. Haines.

These magnificent effigies, which are 5ft. long, are now
mural, and are placed above the entrance to the Beauchamp
Chapel. The Knight wears a bascinet, chain camail, and
suit of plate armour with roundels at the elbow-joints

and gussets of mail at the armpits and insteps. The skirt of

his hawberk, ornamented with a fringe of small bunches of

rings, is visible beneath the jupon. The edges of the bascinet

are ornamented with the well-knowai " ragged staff," the

epaulieres, coutes, gauntlets, geiiouillieres, and sollerets are

profusely chased. The jupon, a short close-fitting cassock

with escalloped skirt, is diapered witli an elaborate design, and
upon it are emblazoned the Beauchamp arms, Gu. a fess bet.

six crosses crosslet or. Bound the Knight's hips is a trans-

verse belt supporting a sword and dagger, all highly decorated.

At his feet is a chained bear.

At the Earl's right side is the Coimtess, whose hair,

gathered in a caul at the top of her head, falls down on each

side of her face to be again gathered in a smaller caul on

each side. Upon her kirtle, with its long buttoned sleeves,

are emblazoned the arms of Ferrers of Groby, to which family

she belonged : and upon her mantle the Beauchamp arms.

A small lap-dog sits at her feet.

Thomas Beauchamp, 4th Earl of Warwick, had a

chequered career. He served Edward III., and was
appointed one of the governors of Kichard 11. When that

King assumed the government, Beauchamp retired to War-
wick, built the N.E. tow'er of the castle, and enlarged S.

Mary's Church. Tlie Earl was subsequently charged with

high treason and condemned to death, the sentence being

changed for one of banishment to the Isle of Man. Upon
the deposition of Kichard by Henry IV., Warwick was
recalled and reinstated. Haines gives references to illustra-

tions of this brass in Dugdale, Gougli, Vol. II., PI. 2, and
Waller, PI. 6. The first-named gives a picture of tbe

original tomb, which was destroyed by tire.
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II.

—

Thus. Oken, 1573, and w. Jone. Haines.

These figures are 23in. high, and are now mural in tlie N.
transept. The husband has close-cropped hair and a pointed

beard. He wears a fur-lined civilian's gown with false

sleeves, over a long belted doublet. Upon his feet are

round-toed shoes.

Tlie wife wears a small circular cap with lappets covering

lier ears, and a loose over-gown with falling collar and
puffed sleeves. It is confined by a sash at the waist, but

being open from that point downwards displays an under-

dress, the neck of which is visible above the falling collar.

Eouiid the lady's neck is a narrow ruff, or it may be the

edging of the jxo-tlft, " a kind of habit-shirt of fine materials

with ornamental edging."

The following is the inscription :

—

qiuc
©f Bour cbajgte tbanl^s for tbe Soules of ^bomas ©ken

& 5one
I
bgs wgff on whose Soules 5e6U5 batb m'cg 5esus

batb nrcg_ amen
|
Ikemembej s<= cbargte foj tbe pore for

ever Bo Dui mcccccljstii.

The story of Thomas Oken's dream will be found
pleasantly told in " Historic Warwickshire," by J. Tom
Burgess. Thomas Oken's benevolence appears to have
reached " all sorts and conditions of men " in Warwick,
Banbury, and Stratford, to the Bailiff and Aldermen of

which place he bequeathed money, part for the delivery of

a sermon to them, " the rest they themselves to make merry
with, and at the end of their mirth, give God Thanks and
say the ' Lord's Prayer.'

"

III.

—

Inscription. Eliz. Chowne. 1597.

A plate 20in. by lOin., on the floor of the chancel, not

mentioned by Haines.

An Epitaphe vpon the death of M^f^ Elizabeth
Chowne who died the last day of Avgvst, 1597.

Heke lies Elizabeth, twice happie wife,

Of two good virtvovs men, blest from above
;

With both, so withovt both, a godly life

Till seaventie five she lived, in perfect love.

Besting a widdow eygiit, and twentie yeares,

JOYEING TO see HIR DEAREST ISSVE WED,
Before hir God in glory shee appeares,

Hm CORPS feede woormes, hir Sowle by Christ is fed.

Anno ^tatis sv^ 75°.
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IV.

—

Inscription. Cisseley Puckering, 1636. Haines.

This memorial, which is near the last, consists of three

brass plates. Upon the first, 17iin. by lO^in., is the follow-

ing inscription :

—

Memorise Sacrvm.

ceciliie pvckering yiia.m natv

Secvnd.i: Thom^ Pvckering

MiLITIS ET BaRONETTI QV^

XtO DESPONSATA OBIIT 9° DIE

Aprilis Anno Dni 1636

^TATISQ. SVyE 13".

In English :

—

Sacred to the memory of Cisseley Puckering second

daughter of Thomas Puckering Knight and Baronet ; who
being wedded to Christ died the 9th of April, a.d, 1636, in

the 13th year of her age.

A second plate, about the same size as the last, bears

this anagram (compare Meriden) :

—

Miftres Ciffclcy Puckering

I flecp feciirc, Chrift's my King.

Death's terrors nought affright mee, nor his fting

I fleep fecure, for Chrift's my fovereigne King.

A third plate, 22in. by 13|in., bears this epitaph :

—

Birth, breeding, beauty, grace and carriage fweet

In thee Dearc Saint did all togither meet.

The funnc ne're faw a comelier face then thine

Nor Heaven received a fpirit more Divine.

Thrice happy Parents fuch a child to breed

Begott agayne of God's immortall feed.

Ceafe forrow then fith Saints and Angels fing

To fee her matcht with an eternall King.

V.

—

Inscription. TJiomas Rons of Roiislench. 1615.

Upon a plate 14in. by Sin. :

—

MEMORiiE Sacrvm Thome
|
Roys filii natv quakti Thome

|

Barronetti

RoVS DE RoVSLENCH in COMI-
j
TATV WiGORNIE QVI PRIMIS

|

ANNIS iETATIS SV^E OBIIT |
NONO DIE SkPTEMUKIS ANNO

|
DnI 1645.
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In English :

—

Sacred to the memory of Thomas Eous fourth son of

Thomas Eons of Eouslench in the county of Worcester

Bart., who died in liis infancy, a.d. 1645.

WARWICK, S.NioholSiS.—Bobt. WiUnrdsen, first

vicar, 1424. Haines.

A very graceful figure, 17in. long, now in the vestry. It

represents a tonsured priest vested for mass, in amice,

chasuble, apparelled albe, maniple, and stole (see Coleshill).

The amice, maniple, stole, and apparels of the albe are

ornamented with cinquefoils. The folds of the chasuble are

excellently represented.

The inscription is upon a plate, 18in. by 4in., and runs:

Ibic iacct IRoblus llCltllarOscB prim'jncari' isti'
|
JBcclic

qui cbiit jvio Dte mens' marcii anno Dni | nnlTo cccci'jiiii.

cui' aie ppicietur Dcus ame.

Translation :

—

Here lieth Eobert Willardsey first vicar of this church

who died the IGth of March a.d. 1424. Whose soul God
pardon. Amen.

This brass was stolen at the restoration of the church,

but was fortunately recognised in a bric-a-brac shop in London
by the late Eev. W. Staunton, and has been replaced in S.

Nicholas' Church.

WELLESBOURNE-HASTINGS.—Sir Thos. le

iStrauiKje, L'oiutable of Ireland, 142G, iciUi SIS. collar. Haines.

This particularly neat, soldierly-looking, effigy is about

2ft. long, and lies in the chancel. The knight is clad in a

complete suit of jjlate armour, not a link of mail being visible
;

compare the brass at Wixford. The most noticeable features

of this brass are the collar of SS. (see description of the

brass at Baginton), the skirt of six overlapping plates called

taces, and the shield-shaped plates at the armpits, which take

tlie i)lace of the usual roundels.

At the four corners of the stone are shields, two plain

and two emblazoned with the arms of Le Straunge, gu., two
lions pass, in pale arg., crowned or.

The following is the inscription, whicli has been restored:

—

Ibic iacet Cioniinus ITboms Ic Strauncie miles
|
nupcr

Constabularius IRegis in Ibibernia qui obiit
|
tertio (5ic /nbaii

Bnno Domini mccec
|
j£Vi et regni IRegis Ibenrici sejti quarto

cuius anima: ppitietur Deus.
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Translation :

—

Here lieth Sir Tlios. le Straunge, Knight, late the King's
Constable in Ireland, who died on the 3rd day of May, a.d.

1426, and in the 4th year of the reign of King Henry VI.

:

to whose soul God be merciful.

Dugdale gives an engraving of this brass.

WESTON-UNDER-WEATHERLEY. I —
Inscription. Anne Danct, 1497. Haines.

Of this memorial, wdiich is upon the chancel floor,

nothing but the inscription remains, upon a plate about
18iin. by 6^in. Dugdale gives an illustration showing an
effigy and shields of arms, and the matrix of a child's figure.

At the top left corner of the stone is the matrix of a shield
;

the other matrices are not visible, and may have been filled

up with cement. Inscription :

—

Iberc hjctb 2lnne i5anet wv)f of (BcraiD Danct (Bentilman
i

Doucibter Si con of tbc beires of Jobii biuigefforO lorD of
|

B<5monDe5cotc Molffricbstone Si i^euston "Mapcnburs
TRUolstorp

I
Si Bgtborp in tbe countes of tClarr Si legscct,

wbicb Bniie
I
<)ccc&5c<i tbe jviii Dag of Bugust tbc vcrc of

01- loiD goo mo cccclj££iv>u. ©n wbose sowlc 5bu bavc meg
amen

II.

—

Inscription. Manjaret, w. of Sir Kclw. Saunders, hit.

1563. Haines.

A large plate, 2ft. 5in. by 22in., inlaid in a Purbeck
moulded panel, at the end of the north aisle. At the top
of the plate are engraved the arms of Saunders Per die v., sa.

and arg., three ele[)hants' heads erased, counterchanged, and
tusked or. ; Englefeld, Throkmorton, and Danvers.

lielow these are the following Latin elegiacs :

—

Margeeie Savnders artvs svnt morte solvti,

PeRPETVA FiELIX MENS REQVIETE JACET.

DoNEC ENIM VIXIT CCELESTIA SEMPER AMAI3AT,

ASSIDVA VENERANS RELIGIONE DEVM.
CoiVGIS EnWARDI CASTO FLAGRAVIT AMORE,

PrEFVIT ET MAGNA CVM RATIONE DOMI.

morbvs et exhavstvm corpvs cvm fp.angkre c.epit

Ad dominvm ivnctas svstvlit illa manvs.
Inde crucis Christi simvlachrvm l;eta poposcit

Hoc OGVLIS ANIMO SENSIRVS MCjWS notat.
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HiNC NEQVIT EVELLI MENS IN MEDITANDO TRIVMPHANS,

Atqve SWM COLVIT NON SACIATA DEVM.

Egregiam \t;tam mors est pr^clara secvta
;

MaBGERIE FiELIX VITAQVE MORSQVE FVIT.

And for the benefit of those who do not read Latin the

following translation comes directly below the elegiacs :

—

Here Margery Savnders lieth whose mortall lymes ar dede

BvT to enioy imortall rest her sowl to Heave ys fledd.

WhYLES LYF did LAST SHE WAS A PATERNE OF GOOD LYFE,

Devowte to God, good to the pooke, a chast Id perfit wyf.

A HOWSWYF of great SKILL, SETTINGS HER HOLE DELIGHT

In her iust love ad wedded mate s" Edward Savnders Knygut.

For Christ his crose she calld amiddis the pangis of death

Which she with jiind and ie behelld vtill her later breath

And so gave vp her gost to God which lyf did lend

Who for her good and worthi lyf gave her a happi end

The corps of Dame Margerie Savders dawghter of s"

Thomas
|

Englefelde Knyght Id of Dame Elizabeth his wyf

on of y"
I

Davghters of s"* Egbert Throgmorto Knight lieth

I THIS TOMB
I

WhOS SOVL GoD PDo SHE DIED Y" 11 OF OcTOBRIS

Ao Dm 1563.

" Sir Edward Saunders Knight" is described on a tablet

of alabaster on the north wall as " sometime Chief Justice of

England, and after Chief Baron of the Exchequer."

HI.

—

Inscription. Joyce Tomer, 1566. Homes.

A small plate, 18in. by 8|in., on the south wall of the

chancel. Joyce Tomer was evidently Sir Edw. Saunders'

family doctor, for the inscription says :

—

ArTIS • ApOLLIEE • FVERAS * QVI " MISTA " lODOCE :

HeV • MORTIS • lACVLO ' VICTE ' ToMERE ' lACES :

CVIVS • IN • INTERITVM " TVLIT ' HEC " SOLATIA ' TRISTEM :

SaVNDERVS • VERB * PIGNORA : : AMICITIiE [sCVoU)

(cinquefoils) Anno • Diii : 1566 : Decembris 22 (scroll)

Then in very elegant Gothic characters is appended this

translation :

—

Heare lyeth • Joyce • Tomer • slayne • by • death :

That : : had : : of : : physsicke : skyll : : (scruU)

Whose : losse : these : comfortes • Saunders • shewes :

As : : tokens : : of : : good : : wyll : : [scroll, dc.)

The word " mista" is of course a Latinised form of the

Greek ixvar-q^, " one initiated."
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WHATCOTE. — T^w. Auldmjton, parson, 1511 (?).

Haines.

In the chancel is the figure of a priest, about loin, high,

head lost, vested for mass (see Coleshill, Tysoe, Warwick),
and holding a chalice. The drawing is coarse.

Upon a plate, liMn. by 1\m., is inscribed :—

•

prav? for tbc sowl of S^. M^llm Bui
|
Mngton sointgme

parson bere
|
ow wbos sowie ibli bave msrcg.

Wm. Auldington was succeeded at Whatcote by Kobt.

Maud in 1511 (see Dugdale), and probably died in that year.

WHICHFORD.—^Vtc//. AsheUm, rector, 1582. Haines.

Of this effigy, which is 18in. high, Mr. M. H. Bloxani
says it portrays Nicholas Asheton " habited in the cassock,

open in front, but with sleeves wide at the wrists, so as to

display his doublet ; over the cassock, however, is worn the

sarcenet tippet (the so-called scarf of modern days)."

("Trans, of Archsolog. Sect, of Mid. Instit.," 1874, p. 18,

where also an engraving of the brass will be found.) This
post-Keformation brass should be compared with that of

Sir John Fenton, at Coleshill, and here it should be added
that Mr. Bloxam considers that the latter is vested m a

cassock, and not in a Genevan gown.
There is a shield of arms at each corner of the tombstone,

and the following inscription beneath the effigy, upon a plate,

20in. by 5|-in. :

—

Ibic 3-acet IRicolaus Bsbeton sacra: tbcologla: asaccba*

laureus
|
Cantabr : Cappcllanus Coiuitis Barbie : Muper

IRector istius
|
Bcclcsiac: ac olim vicariiis ^c kcnC»alle

Xancastrensis apuO
I
mac?iia" leaver : qui obiit ultimo Me

mcnsis Septembris Bnno
|
Dni /iRillcssimo quincientei.>simo

octociessinio sccunOo regni
|

JElijabctbae "IReg : viccssimo

quarto

Translation :

—

Here lieth Nicholas Asheton B.D. of Cambridge, chaplain
of the J^arl of Derby, late rector of this church, and sometime
vicar of Kendal near Great Leaver Lancashire : who died on
the last day of September a.d. 1582, being the 24th year of

the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

An engraving of the brass will be found in Bloxam's
" Gothic Ai-chitccturc," p. 254.
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WHITNASH. I.— .4 Civilian and w., circ. 1500.

Frobabli/ Benedict Medley, Clerk of the Signet to Hennj VII.

Haines.

This brass is now mural, in the chancel. The figures are

about 2ft. high, and represent a civilian with long hair, a

loose fur-lined gown with wide sleeves, and a closely-fitting

under-tunic ; and a lady with the kennel head-dress, a long

flowing gown with tight sleeves having fur at the cuffs, and a

waist- band fastened with a large buckle, the loose end falling

as low as the feet. A modern inscription has been placed

beneath the figures, which says, " The above figures of

Benedict Medley and his wife were fixed here at the restora-

tion of the chancel 1856. He was Clerk of the Signet to King
Henry VII., and Lord of this Manor. He died a.d. 1501 and
was buried with his wife in this church."

According to Dugdale, the manor was sold to Benedict

Medley by Sir Henry Willoughby, grandchild of Sir Hugh
Willoughby, the first husband of Margaret, wife of Sir

Richard Bingham, whose brass is at Middleton. Sir Henry
Willoughby was father of Dorothy Fitz-Herbert, whose brass

is also at Middleton (see above).

II.

—

Rich. Bennet, M.A., 1531. Haines.

A figure, 17in. high, of a tonsured priest, vested for mass
and holding a chalice, above which is a wafer. This figure

is peculiar in not having a nuiniple, and should be compared
with the effigies of W. Abell at Coleshill, and E. Willardsey

at S. Nicholas', Warwick.

Upon a plate 23in. by 4in. is the following inscription :

—

Die loci scpclitur Onms IRicbarDus :i6ennet artis laice

magietec | atq. buius quoiiDa ecclesie &iligcn6 pastor qui

fatis cosessit
I
viii Die mesis ^anuarij ano Dni mcccccjjji

cuius misereat"^ &<=.

Translation :

In this place is buried Sir Richard Bennet, M.A., formerly

the faithful pastor of this church, who paid the debt of

nature on the 8th of January, 1531. On whom God have

mercy.

The chalice now used in the ciiurch is a faitliful copy of

that represented on this brass.
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III.

—

Inscription. Nich. Greenhill, M.A., Rector, 1650.

This is a small brass plate, not mentioned by Haines, npon
the north wall of the chancel. It bears the following verses,

composed by Eichard Boles, M.A., rector of the church in

1682 :—
This Green hill Periwigd with Snow

Was leauild in the Spring :

This Hill y<= Ni-hc & Three did know,

Was sacred to his King.

But he must downe, although so much divine.

Before he Rise never to set, but shine.

RI. BOLES. M''- ART. 1682.

lY .—Inscription. Rich. Boles, M.A. 1689.

A small plate, Tin. by 4^in., similar to and near the last,

and not mentioned by Haines.

Eichard Boles seems to have been fond of writing

epitaphs, and composed his own some time before liis

death. He says :

—

This mirrour makes me slight a life half done.

Because a Better comes when this is Fled ;

The Time and Place where I doe live are knowne

My Death and Grave none knowes but God alone.

My Death is Certain and Vnccrtaine : Then
Mortalls beware. Death comes you know not when.

I value not a Tombe ; Obscuic to lie

With Virtue is an Immortalitie.

My Life runns on Five yeares beyond Four Score,

Once 1 must die and then shall die no more.

RL BOLES. Ano. Dni. 1689. ^tat. mcs 85.

WITHYBROOK.—^J civilian, circ. 1500.

I am indebted to Mr. W. S. Brassington, of Moseley,
Birmingham, for a rnbbijig of this brass. It is in the nave,
and measures IG^in. It represents a civilian, and closely

resembles the brass of Benedict Medley at Whitnash, which
see. There are matrices for a lady, two groups of children,

and an inscription, the brass plates being lost. A full

description of the brass will be found in the "Local Notes and
Queries " column of the BirmhKjham Wevklii Post, Yah. 'Alih,

1886.
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Dugdale mentions brasses at Withybrook to Kichard

Wrigbt and wife, 1501, and to Christopher Wren and wife.

1543. It is impossible to say whether this is part of one of

these memorials.

MORTON-MORRELL—I am indebted to J. A.

Cossins, Esq., for a rubbing of this brass plate, which reached

me too late for notice in its proper alphabetical order. The
plate is inlaid in a stone with incised inscription to the

memory of Jnna Ba<ishaw. It is 15in. square, and bears the

crest, a bugle-horn stringed, and some good mantling sur-

rounding a shield on which is a similar horn between three

roses. Upon a shield of pretence are two squirrels addorsed

cracking nuts.

SHUCKBURGH, UPPER.—By the kind permis-

sion of Lady Shuckburgh I have been able to obtain rubbings

of the brasses in Shuckburgh Church, which is situated in her

ladyship's grounds. The rubbings were, however, obtained

too late for notice in alpliabetical order. Dugdale gives illus-

trations of three memorials, comprising altogether sixteen

brass plates. Since Dugdale's time the sixteen plates (which

are still extant) have been unfortunately removed from their

original matrices, mixed up, and relaid in great confusion.

Wrong inscriptions and arms have been associated with the

effigies ; the inscriptions have been placed in wrong positions

upon the tombstones, and four memorials have been con-

structed out of the original three. I will describe the brasses

as they now exist, and point out the mistakes which have

been made.

I,

—

Maryt. (km. of Thos. ShuMmrnjh and w. of John Cotes.

Circ. 1500. Haines.

This brass consists of a shield, G-Jin. long, bearing the

Shuckburgh arms, sa. a chevron between three mullets,

pierced, arg.

Below this and above the effigy is a plate, 20in. by 3Mn.,

with this inscription :

—

Ibic iacet /iRargarete Cotes iij' Jobit Cotes filil et bere5'
|

^bome Cotes De boningbam annici'i quoDa filie TTbos

SbiiJ^burrgb
I
senior' De Sbuftbun-gb ariuig'i cui' aFe ppicietur

Dcus. amen.

In English : Here lieth Margaret Cotes wife of John

Cotes (son and heir of Thomas Cotes of Honingham, Esq.)

late daughter of Thomas Shuckburgh Esq, Lord of Shuck-

burgh : whose soul God pardon. Amen.
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Below this is an effigy, about 20in. long, representing a

lady in a flowing dress. Only the plate bearing part of the

dress remains ; the rest of the figure has been incised in the

stone recently, and was doubtless copied from Dugdale's
engraving of the original figure.

The shield does not properly belong to this memorial, and
the inscription should be in its usual place at the feet of the

effigy. See Dugdale's illustration.

II.

—

Tomas Shukburghe Esq <£• «•. Elizabeth. 1549 (or

1560?). Hames.

At the head of the tombstone is a shield, llin. long, with
the arms of Shuckburgh quartering Napton arg. on a fesse, az.,

three escallops of the first.

Below this are the figures of a knight and lady, about
22in. long. They are evidently by a provincial artist, and
should be compared with the brasses at Aston, Compton
Verney II., and Solihull I. The knight's hair is long and
curly, his armour is of the ridged type, with pass-guards,

roundels at the elbow joints, three tuilles, and cuspidate

genouillieres. He wears sabbatons, a hawberk of mail, and
gauntlets which leave the fingers exposed. Upon his breast-

plate (or possibly hung to a band surrounding his neck) is a
small crown. The same feature will be noticed in the brass

of R. Verney, already referred to ; indeed, the absolute
similarity of the brasses is most striking. The lady wears
the kennel-shaped head-dress, an outer dress with puffed and
banded sleeves, and a flowing skirt which is caught up under
the left arm and reveals an under-dress.

There is no inscription, but tlie following, upon a plate, 2ft.

by 4in., which has been assigned to other effigies, doubtless
belongs to this brass. See Dugdale.

Ibic 5a5^t_a;oma5 Sbul^bufobe armic^ec S. JEU^abetbe vjor

cV qiion&a
|
Ons S. patronu6_C>e supfoii Sbuhbur^ibe qui obitt

Bmio Dili
I
/nbilleeimo qufgetesimo l£ di ?) prio Die

mensis
I Octobcis duorii animab* propttlctur Deus. amen.

Translation : Here lie Thomas Shuckburgh, Esq.. and
Elizabeth his wife, late lord and patron of Upper Shuck-
burgh, who deceased a.d. 15 . 9 (or 15G0) on the first day
of October. Whose souls God pardon. Amen.

Part of the date appears to have been obliterated
; pro-

bably the word was " quadragesimo," as Thomas Shuckburgh
was, according to Dugdale, " in Commission for Conservation
of the peace from lb H. 7. to the cud of that King's Eaign,
and for many years ni H. 8. Time."
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III.

—

Anthony Shukbiirgh Esq. S w. Anyie, 1594. Haines

As now arrauged, this memorial consists of a shield like

the one already described in No. I., the inscription just

quoted, and two effigies, about 2ft. long. Nothing of the

man remains but the head, with close-cropped hair and
beard, moustache, and ruff. The rest of the figure has

been engraved upon the stone recently. The lady's effigy

has lost part of the head dress, which is that known as the
" Paris hood," She wears a ruff, an under-dress with

embroidered skirt, and gathered in pleats at the throat, and
gown with wide falling collar, open in front, except just at

the waist, where it is confined by a loose sash. The figure

should be compared with that at Exhall.

The shield of arms over Margt. Cotes belongs to these

figures, but the inscription is wrongly assigned to them, for

they represent Anthony Shuckburgh and his wife, 1594. The
late style of costume proves this, and any doubts will be sec

at rest by a comparison with Dugdale's illustration. Upon
the same stone should also be a group of three boys in

civilian gowns and ruffs, another of five girls attired as the

lady described above ; two shields emblazoned arg. two bars

gules for FoxLEY, and a plate, llin. by 9in., engraved with the

SuucKBURGH crost altered and a shield of six quarterings,

Shuckburgh, Dysert, Lunell, and three others. The groups

of children, the last-mentioned shields, and the following

inscription of Anthony Shuckburgh form the fourth brass as

they are now placed :

—

tbcre IB burieD tbe JSoDfes of antboiip Sbuhburgb Bsquire
|

anO Bnne bis wttfc: tbe sa^&e BntbouK? Repartee) this l^te tbe
|

first of Bprill in tbe ^eare ot our lorDe (5oD 1594.

Mors Mortem Vincit ; per mortem post mortem Viuemus.

In English : Death conquers death : through death we
shall live after death.

WIXFORD. I-

—

Thos. de Crnive, Esq., and iv. Juliana,

1411. Haincfi,

This is the finest brass in the county. The two effigies,

each 5ft. long, are placed beneath a double canopy 8ft. high

and 3ft. 2in. wide, with crockets upon the pinnacles aud

finials. At the upper left corner of the tomb is a shield

bearing the Beauchamp arms ; on the right of this another
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shield bore the arms of Cruwe (a lion rampant) impaling the

arms of Juliana de Cruwe. A third shield bore the lion

rampant, now obliterated, and a fourth (restored) has the

cross of S. George. Below the shields and between the

pinnacles and finials are four representations of a left foot,

and the same badge occurs in the pediment of the canopy,

in panels at its base, within circles at its lower corners, and

between the words of the marginal inscription. No explana-

tion of this seems forthcoming, except that it is " a family

badge." At the base of the canopy in the centre is another

shield of arms. The knight is in a complete suit of plate

armour; bascinet with openiug for the face, gorget, breast-

plate with skirt of seven taces, and baguette, epaulieres,

palettes at the armpits emblazoned with the cross of

S. George, brassarts with straps and buckles, coutes,

roundels, vambraces, and gauntlets. The legs are covered

with cuisses, genouillieres, jambs, and the feet with sollerets.

The sword- belt has been omitted. At the knight's feet

is a lion.

The lady, who is at the knight's right hand, wears

the crespine head-dress, kerchief, mantle drawn together

with cords, and a kirtle fitting closely, with long sleeves

reaching to the knuckles, and buttoned underneath with

sixteen buttons. At her feet is a lap-dog with a collar

of bells.

Bound the margin of the tomb is this inscription, with

the family badge after each word :

—

Ibic jacent ^bomas Oe Cruwe Zlrniigei
I
qui istam capellam

fecit fieri qui obiit ... die mensis . : . Bnno Domini

milUmo cccco
| . . . et 5uUana ujor eius que obiit

|
viccsinio

Die mensis Deccmbr anno tmi millesimo cccco unDecimo

quom animabs ppicietur Deus. Mmc. Bmen.

Here lie Tijomas de Cruwe, Esq., who caused this chapel

to be built, who died . . . day of the mouth . . . A.D.

14 . . . and Juliana his wife who died on the 20tli day of

December A.D. 1411, on whose souls God have mercy.

Amen. Amen.

This brass is well figured in the Cambridge " Caiudcu

bociety Tranbuclions," aud in Wallers' " Brasses."
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II.

—

Inscription. Jane Alline, 1587.

Upon a plate, 17|in. by 7|m., on the floor of the nave is

the following :

—

fiKvc lietb tbe boD^e of 5anc Bllinc sometime tbc wt
1
ffe

of 3ohn Blline wbicb DID bequcatFje ber selfe to
|
be burieD

in MtsforDc Cburcbe aii& tbis saiD Jane
I

Blline baD Jssbevv

bg ber trewe anO lawefull busbaiiD |
teini cbelOrcn tbat is to

sa^e Bnne /iftargret /Iftargc |
rg Bnnc Bli5abetb Jobn /iRar^e

Blse Jobn Jssabell tbis
I
5ane Blline OeparteD tbis transitoii?

life tbc jviiitb
|
Dage of Bprell Bnno Domini : 15S7. Jesus.

Ill.—Piise Grifyn, 1597. Haines.

A plate 15iin. by lOin., upon which is engraved a shield

with the arms of Griffyn sa., a griffin segreant arg. with

eleven quarterings. Below this is engraved an arch upon

columns, beneath which at a prayer desk kneels a boy in a

civilian's gown.

Underneath is this inscription :

—

Here lyeth the bodie of Eise Grif-

fyn FOVRTH son of RiSE GrIFFYN OF

Brome in y^ Covntie of Warwike Esqv-

ier, he deceased . . . Daye of Janvary

AND being in his INFANCYE BEING BVT

THREE qvarters olde Anno Dni 1597.

The whole is in an oak frame in the vestry.

WOOTTON-WAWEN.—'/o/'W Hareivell, Esq., and

wife, 1505.

The figures are about 3ft. long, and lie upon an altar-tomb

in the chancel.

Above the effigies are two shields, one of which is ar.

upon a fess wavy sa. three hares' heads couped or, for Hare-

well. Below the effigies are groups of five sons and five

daughters, and below these two more shields with various

quarterings.

The man wears his hair long. Over his mail shirt is

plate-armour of a heavy massive kind, the upper edges of the

pauldrons being lengthened and curved upwards (especially
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upon the left shoulder) to form pass-guards and protect the

neck from a sword-cut. Haines says "the breast and back-

plates have a large skirt apparently composed of small oblong

plates, with one tuilette depending from it at the front and

two at the sides. This peculiarity ... is perhaps

intended for the skirt of lamboys (Gall, lambeau), which was

a puckered skirt of cloth or velvet, worn over the thighs,

and sometimes imitated by plate-armour." The feet of the

knight are encased in broad sabbatons, and his sword is worn

at the left side. The lady wears the kennel head-dress, a

close-fitting under- dress, and an outer gown with loose

sleeves. Round her waist is a belt fastened with three metal

rosettes, from which depends a chain supporting an elaborate

pomander. Compare Coleshill II.

Roimd two edges of the tomb runs this inscription :

—

1bic tacet 3o\k6 bavewell Brmig' S. Dna Bniia quouDtn ujor

cms Be nup
I
ujor JEDwarDt (5rev> militis qui qutpm Jobannes

obiit J Die aprilis Bnno Dm m vc v^ Bt que quiDin Buna obiit

Z>{c Bo Dnt mo v quoc afabs ppicietur Deus.

Translation: Here lieth John Harewell Esq. and Dame
Anna late his wife and formerly wife of Edward Grey, knight;

which John died the 10th of April 1505, and which Anna died

the .... day .... a.d. 15 . . . whose souls God pardon.

These spaces were left to be filled in when the wife died.

II.

—

Inscription. Lady Agnes Smyth, 1562.

Upon a plate, 20|in. by 6in., mural, in the S. Chapel

used as a vestry.

Here lyeth the bodie of Ladye Agnes Smyth

LATE WIFE OF S" JOHN SmYTH KnIGHT ONE OF THE

Barons of thescueqvier, davghter of John Har

WELL Esq. & one of y' coheires of Thomas Harwell

Esq. her brother w'^" Agnes dyed y'^ 15™ of Febr. 1562

BILLESLEY.— /-?«'.'/ (
Baldwin) ir. of Bernard Whallr,/.

1700.

A brass shield, about 18iu. long, upon the front of the

west gallery. It is not recorded by Haines. Beneath the
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arms of Whalley and Baldwin impaled, is tiie following

inscription :

—

IN MEMORY OF

LUCY THE DAUGHTER OF JOHN BALDWIN
OF GEASHILL in IRELAND esq«

AND
THE BELOVED WIFE OF

BERNARD WHALLEY of BILLESLEY
IN WARWICKSHIRE esq«-

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE SEPT XXVII

MDCC

THIS WOMAN WAS FULL OF GOOD WORKS
AND ALMS DEEDS WHICH SHE DID

EATINGTON or ETTINGTOW, LOWER.—
In the ruined church in Lower Eatiugton Park are several

brasses, all exposed to the weather. One is a figure, 3ft.

high, of a man with moustache, peaked beard, ruff, doublet,

and civilian's gown of the l6th and early 17th century.

Alongside this is a figure, the same size, of a lady, wearing

a Paris hood, with the lappet thrown forward, a large rufi',

embroidered stomacher and underskirt, and an outer gown
loosely confined at the waist by a sash, and thrown open to

display the under-skirt. The skirt is kept extended by a

farthingale.

There is a group of four children, girls.

These effigies are of excellent workmanship, and ought to

be more carefully preserved.

In another part of the tower is a plate 2ft. 4in. by

1ft. 5in., set in a wooden frame, with the following inscrip-

tion, which may refer to the above :

—

Here lye bvried the bodies of Thomas Vnderhill of this

TOWNE
I

Esq: and Elizabeth his wife, who lived married

together in
I

perfect Amitie above 65 years, and had issve

BETWEENE them XX
I

children, viz : XIII SONES & VII DAVGHTERS,

she DIED 24 JuNii A° D.
j
1603, and he the 6 day of October

NEXT AFTER. ThEIR FrVG^VLITY IN
|
PROVISION FOR THEIR CHILDREN,

THEIR CHARITABLE DISPOSITION TO RELIEVE THE NEEDY, AND

GREAT BOVNTY IN HOSPITALITY WAS A PLEA
|
SINGE SPECTACLE TO

THEIR NEIGHBOVRS AND MAY BE AN ALLVRINGE
|
PRESIDENT TO

THEIR POSTERITY. As THEY LIVED TO THE LIKINGE
|
AND WITH

THE LOVE OF MORTALL MEN, SO THEY DIED IN THE TKVE
|
SERVICE
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AND LOVE OF THE IMORTALL GoD, THE POORE, THEIR TENANTES
\

NEIGHBOVRS, AND FRIENDS WILL FOR A TIME BEWAILE THE WANT OF

THEM BYT
|

THE AnGELLES OF HeAVEN AND SaINCTS OF GoD

WILL PERPETVALLYE REJOICE IN THE COMPANY OF THEM, FOR GoD

THEY FEARED, GoD THEY SERVED
j
GoD THEY LOVED AND TO GoD

THEY DIED. ThEIR WARFARE IN God's CHVRCH
|
MILLITANT IN

EARTH HATH BENE SHORT, ' BVT THEIR GLORIE IN HIS
|

CHURCH

TRIV3IPHANT IN HeA^TEN WILL BE ETERNALL.

Upon another plate, Ifc llin. by 9|in., near which is a

leaden shield with the arms of Underhill, is the following

inscription in script-hand :

—

Here lieth the Body of Eichard Eden late ot Staples Inn
|

London, Gent., son of Edw** Eden of Lambcote by Anna
Maria

|
his wife Daughter of Eichard Fancourt of Glaistou

in the
|

county of Eutland Esq. born February the second
|

1701 departed this life the second of March 1719
|

in the

nineteenth year of his age.

There is also a small brass plate, lOin. by 9in., bearing a

shield of arms. In the restored aisle of the church, now
used as a private chapel, is the following inscription :

—

©rate pro aTa Jobans De
i _

TUnDerbul et agiietie uj cjs

HAMPTON - IN - ARDEN.— Inscription. John

Adkins and Katherine Adkins. 1720, 1729.

Since the account of a brass in Hampton-in-Arden (page

24) was printed, a second example, not then fixed in the

church, has been placed on the south wall of the tower. It

is a shield 21in. long and 12iD. wide. It contains the

following inscription :

—

lohn Adkins i Sep' l^' 1729, 73
Died-^J Aged

Katherine Adkins ( Apr^ l^' 1720, 61

Our Flesh Also Shall Rest in Hope.

Our Flesh is Sown and Like y" Grain

Corrupts to rise and Spring again

Its Growth is Owing to Decay

Twill Ripen by the Harvest Day.

Thy Angels, Lord, the Reapers are

May it be their Peculiar Care

That they this Wheat From tares discern

And Gather it into thy Barn.

This brass is not mentioned by Haines.
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Brasses in Private Possession.

BADDESLEY-CLINTON HALL.— ^ Icnhj in

heraldic mantle. Circ. 1500.

By the kindness of Mrs. Daring, of Baddesley-Clintou Hall,

I am enabled to furnish an account of this brass, of which
Haines makes no mention. It is preserved in the private

chapel of the Hall, and probably was once in the parish

church. It represents a lady kneeling upon a cushion
embroidered with quatrefoils, her hands clasped in prayer.

Upon the first and third fingers of the left hand are rings.

She wears the kennel-shaped head-dress, a mantle drawn
together with long tasselled cords, and a kirtle. Upon the

mantle are emblazoned the arms of Brome : sa., on a chev.

arg. three broom sprigs vert., quartering Arundell sa., six

hirondelles, arg., 3. 2. 1.

The kirtle appears to be emblazoned ermine.

It IS supposed by a writer (the Eev. Father Norris) in The
Oscotian, Vol. IV., No. 15, Dec, 1885, that "it is a memorial
of Elizabeth Arundell who married Nicholas Brome, or of

tlieir daughter Constance who married Sir Edw. Ferrers."

The figure has been prepared by coarse hatching to receive

enamel or some resinous composition, to express the sable

tincture, but no traces of colouring matter remain.

OSCOT COLLEGrE.— G^^o. (md John Ehjott, gentle-

men. 1551 and 1557.

In the museum of Oscot College, which is so near

to Birmingham that it may be considered as virtually in

Warwickshire, is the brass effigy of a knight, 1ft. 10|in.

long. The knight's head rests upon a helmet, his hair is

short, and he wears a forked beard and moustache. Bound
his neck and wrists are frills. The breast-plate is long-

waisted and has two tassets of several plates, rounded off at

the bottom
;
pauldrons, large, with passguards ; skirt of mail,

with vandycked edge. Upon the feet are sahbatons, and
rowelled spurs.

There is also in the museum the following inscription, in

Gothic characters, upon a brass plate about 2ft. by 5in. :—

Here under this stone lyeth buryed In the mercy of God
the

I

bodyes of George Elyott and John Elyott geutilmen
beynge too

|
brothers whiche George decessyd the vi day of

September A" MVLl
|
and the sayd John decessyd the

XX day of October A" MV^LVII. whos
j
dethes have you yu

Kemembrance calling to God for mercy.
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The effigy may represent one of the brothers, though
there is nothing to prove this. It is not known whence the

brass came. I am indebted to Mr. Thomas Wareing for a

sight of a rubbing of these plates.

WROXALL.—^1 /«%• Circ. 1430. Haines.

This effigy, 2ft. lin. long, is now in the possession of

J. B. Dugdale, Esq., of Wroxall Abbey, who kindly allowed

the writer to make a rubbing. The lady wears that develop-

ment of the crespine head-dress, called the horned head-dress,

which arose from the side cauls of the former being so

enlarged that the outer edges stood above the forehead. Over
this is thrown a kerchief which falls upon the shoulders.

Over her kirtle the lady wears a long gown with falling

collar. It is girt high up, and has very deep sleeves, close

and edged with fur at the wrists. A precisely similar figure

will be found in Haines, p. 210.

The brass is '' said to have been originally in Brailes

Church, but no matrix corresponding to it remains there."

Haines.

ILMINGTON. I.—Inscription. The Brent Family.

1531—1666.

A plate about 30in. by 24in. on the wall of the N.

transept, not mentioned by Haines.

The Brents op Stoke have had a plage of bvrial here

since i the coming of thkir avncester dvt of somersetshire

I
ABOVT the YEARIi 1487 HV THK CONGE ALI5D NAME OF JoHN

|

BVSTON WHO MARRIED MaRGEKY DAVGHTER OF GeORGE

COLCH
I

ESTER THEN OF StoKE AND AdMINGTON EsQVIER ABOVT

the yeare
|
1498 and dyed 1531

|

Their son William Brent Lord of Stoke and Adming-

TON DYED
I

1595 with Elizabeth his wife here bvried
I

Their son Richard Brent maried Mary davghtek of John

HvGOEFORD
I

EsQVIER AND KaTHERINE HeNNAGE HIS WIFE

1572 AND DYED 1587 HERE BVRIED
|
ThEIR SON RiOHARD

Brent married Elizabeth davghter of
|
Giles Reed Esqvier

AND KaTHERINE GrEVILL HIS WIFE ANNO 1594 AND
|
DYED 1652

He was here BVRIED BVT HIS WIFK AT BrEDON WITH
|
HER

FATHER.
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Their son Kichard Brent married Margaret davghter of

S" John
|
Peshall Baronet and Anne Sheldon his wife And

1622 FOVR OF WHOSE
|
CHILDREN (viZ) FrANCES, MaRY, ElIZABETH,

AND Giles lye here bvried anno 1657
|

The s" Makg.
Brent died Jvne 10th 1666 here bvried

|

Cui ffamillae pioptcietur Deus
^cnipus eJ)ai rciiun, pertunt et nomiim eaja
©miiia mors poscit, le£ est nou paiia periie.

The Latin is very faulty.

11.

—

Inscription. Egidius Palmer, 1665.

A plate about 27in. by 13iu., in moulded tablet, with
shield of arms, on the wall of N, transept. Not in Haines.

Egidivs Palmer de Compton Armig. Filivs 8" Johanis

Palmer et Eleanorak Rovse obijt 16™ die 8°"'^ Ano 1665
Anno Aetatis 50" in Cvivs memoriam maestissima vxor Eliz
FiLiA Henrici Jones de Chastleton in Com Oxon Armig'.

Hoc VLTiMv Amoris monvmentv posvit.

Reliquit Supstites Johane unicu Filial tres Filias viz

Elizahetha Anna et Maria.

Postqva Hio Militia Complevisset (in Rebelles Scotos
vexillarivs

Anno 1638 in Rebelles Hybernos Dvx Anno 1642 in

liEBELLES AnGLOS DvX MAJOR AnNO 1645) PER GRADVS

Militares svmmv in patria Honorb obtinvit.

III.

—

Inscription. Edmund Jones, 1667.

A plate lOin. by 8in., on the wall of N. transect. Not in
Haines.

Here heth the body

OF Edmvnd Jones gent

the 6" SONNE of Henry
•Tones of Chastleton

IN the Covntie of

Oxon Esq" who deceas-

ed the 14^" Day of

Febrvary Ano Dni 1667
et ^TATIS SViB 44.
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With this is a small shield emblazoiied with a gryphon,

and the motto Silentio et diliyentia. The same shield occurs

in several places on the floor of the transept.

IV.

—

Inscription. Dorothea Palmer, 1763.

A plate 16in. by 12in., in a moulded tablet. Beneath a

lozenge emblazoned with the arms of Palmer and Lytteltou,

impaled, is the following inscription :

—

Near ims Place lyes inteeed

THE Body of DOROTHEA PALMEE
the Widow and Eeliot oi^

GILES PALMER late of COMPTON SCORPHIN
Esqvire, and only Davghteu of

HVMPHREY LYTTELTON late of

SHERIFFS NAVNTON, in the Covnty of

Worcestek Esqvire Deceased:

Who died the TmKiv-FiRST

Day of March 1763

IN THE 11'^^ Year of hek Age.

FINIS.
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